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FIRST ACT

SCENE
Tit Ktagtm room at Sir Robert Chiltem's house in

Grosvenor Square.

{The room is brilliantly lighted and full of
guests. At the top of the staircase stands lady
CHILTEBN, a woman of grave Greek beauty,

about twenty-seven years of age. She receives

the guests as they come up. Over the well of the

staircase hangs a great chandelier with wax
lights, which illumine a large eighteenth-

century French tapestry— representing the

Triumph of Love, from a design by Boucher—
that is stretched on the staircase wall. On the

right is the entrance to the music-room. The
sound of a string quartette is faintly heard.

The entrance on the left leads to other reception-

rooms. MRS. MAHCHMONT and LADY BASILDON,
two very -tly women, are seated together on a
Louis 5. sofa. They are types of exquisite

A 1



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. fragility. Their affectation of manner has a

delicate charm. Walteau would have loved to

paint them.']

MBS. MARCHMONT
Going on to the Hartlocks' to-night,

Margaret ?

LADY BASILDON
I suppose so. Are you ?

MRS. MARCHMONT
Yes. Horribly tedious parties they give,

don't they ?

LADY BASILDON

Horribly tedious I Never know why I go.

Never know why I go anywhere.

MRS. MARCHMONT
I come here to be educated.

LADY BASILDON

Ah I I hate being educated I

MRS. MARCHMONT
So do I. It puts one almost on a level

with the commercial classes, doesn't it ? But
dear Gertrude Chiltern is always telling me



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
that I should have some serious purpose in ACT I.

life. So I come here to try to find one.

LADY BASILDON

[Looking round through her lorgnette.'] I

don't see anybody here to-night whom one
could possibly call a serious purpose. The
man who took me in to dinner talked to me
about his wife the whole time.

MKS. MARCHMONT
How very trivial of him I

LADY BASILDON

Terribly trivial 1 What did your man talk

about ?

MRS. MARCHMONT
About myself.

LADY BASILDON
[Languidly.'] And were you interested ?

MRS. ARCHMONT
[S/iaking her head.] Not in the smaUest

degree.

LADY BASILDON

What martyrs we are, dear Margaret I

8
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. MRS. MABCHMONT

[JUsin^.'] And how well it becomes us,

Olivis I

[_Ti*y rise and go towards the music-room.

The vicoMTE DE NANJAC, o young attache

known for his neckties and his Anglomania,
approaches with a low bow, and enters into

conversation^

MASON
\Announcing guests from the top of the

staircase "] Mr. and Lady Jane fiarford.

Lord Caversham.

[Enter lord caversham, an old gentleman

of seventy, wearing the riband and star of the

Garter. A fine Whig type. Rather like a
portrait by Lawrence^

LORD CAVERSHAM
Good evening, Lady Chiltem! Has my

good-for-nothing young son been here ?

LADV CHILTEHN
\Smiling:\ I don't think Lord Goring has

arrived yet
4



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
MABEL CIIILTERN ^CT j

[ComtH^ up to LORD CAVERSITAM.] AVliy d.l

you call Lord Goring good-for-nothing ?

[.MABEL CIIILTERN is a perfect example 0/ the
English type 0/ prettiness, the appte-blossom
type. She has all thefra^-rance andfreedom of
aflower. There is rip/ile after ripple of sun-
light in her hair, and the little mouth, with its

parted lips, i' expectant, like the mouth of a
child. She has the fascinating tyranny ofyouth,
and the astonishing courage of innocence. To
sane peopU she is not reminiscent of any work
of art. But she is realty like a Tanagra
statuette, and would be rather annoyed if sin
were told so^

LORD CAVERSHAM
Because he leads such an idle life.

MADEI. CHILTERN
How can you say such a thing ? Why, he

rides in the Uow at ten o'clock in the morning,
goes to the Opera three times a week, changes
his clothes at least five times a day, and dines
out every night of the season. You don't
call that leading an idle life, do you ?

5



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. I.OBD CATER8HAM

\_Looking at kir with a kindly Iminkli in hii

*yis.'\ You are a very charming young lady

!

MABEL CHILTERK
Mow sweet wf you to say that, Lord

CavershumI .)o come to us more often.

You know we are always at home on Wed-
nesdays, and you look so well with your

start

LOFD CATER8HAM
Never go anywhere now. Sick of London

Society. Shouldn't mind being introduced

to my own tailor; he always votes on the

fight side. But object strongly to being sent

down to dinner with my wife's milliner.

Never could stand Lady Caverbham's bonnets.

MABEL CHILTEBN
Oh, I love London Society! I think it

has immensely improved. It is entirely com-
posed now of beautiful idiots and brilliant

lunatics. Just what Society should be.

I^BD CAVERSHAM
Hum I Which is Goring ? Beautiful idiot,

or the other thing ?

6



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
MABEL CHILTEHN

[Craw/j,.] I have been obliged for the

I^KD CAVERSRAIf
Into what 1

MABEL CHILTEKN

know very soon. Lord Cavtrsham I

MASON

Ch^eTey""""^^"''*^
L«dy Markby. Mrs.

iEnter lady maskbv and mrs. cheveley

woman, ^th gray hair d la marguUe fnd good
lac, MRS. CHEVELEY, «->{, accompanies Aer, is

htghly-coloured, a line of scarlet on a pallid

l^g throal Rouge accentuates the natural
paleness of her complexion. Gray-green eye,
that move restlessly. She is in heliotrope, with
diamonds. She looks rather like an orchid, and

7
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. makts/jTtat d*mantU ononis curiosity. In all

hir movtnunts sht is txlr*mtly gractfitL A
work of art, on /A* wAoU, tut skewing tko

infliumi of too many seAools.}

LADY MASKBY
Good evening, dear Gertrude I So kind of

you to 1« me bring my friend, Mrs. Cheveley.

Two such clisrming women should know each

other I

LADY CHILTBBN
[yiiivances towards mm. CHKVELEY witA a

sweet smile. TAtn suddenly stops, and bows

ralAer distantly.'] I think Mis. Cheveley and

Imve met before. I did not know she had

I carried a second time.

L DY .^ABKBY

iGenially.'] Ab, nowadays people marry as

often as they can, don't they? It is most

fashionable. [Ta duchf.^ of Maryborough.]

Dear Duchess, and how is the Duke ? Brain

still weak, I suppose ? Well, that is only to

be expected, is it not J His good father was

just the same. There is notliiiig like race, is

there ?

8



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Mns. CHEVKUy
[P/ayJng wi/A Atr/an.] But h.ve we re.Uy

long
''^

°"* °' ^*''"'' '"' •*

I^ADY CHII.TEKN

We were at .cliool together. Mr*. Cheveley.
MRS. CHEVELEY

J^lt7'^'""^^-^
'"'^"''' I have forKotten

all about my schooldays. I have a v«rue im"pression that they were detesUble.

I^DV CHII.TERN

[Co/i^fy.] I am not surprised I

MBS. CHEVELEY
[/» Aer sweettst manntr.l Do you know I

clever husband. Lady Chiltem. Since hd has

^::.1llVT^ Office, he has bet
"

much talked of in Vienna. They actually
succeed a. spelling his name right in the

S:r- '^'•"^ -itself is faL. on the

LADY CHILTERN
I hardly think there wiU be much in

9
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. common between you and my husband, Mrs.

Cheveley 1 [Moves away.']

VICOMTE DE NANJAC
Ah 1 ch^re Madame, quelle surprise I I

have not seen you since Berlin

!

MBS. CHEVELEY
Not since Berlin, Vicomte. Five years

agol

VICOMTE DE NANJAC
And you are younger and more beautiful

than ever. How do you manage it ?

MBS. CHEVELEY
By making it a rule only to talk to perfectly

charming people like yourself.

VICOMTE DE NANJAC
Ah! you flatter me. You butter me, as

they say here.

MRS. CHEVELEY
Do they say that here f How dreadful of

them I

VICOMTE DE NANJAC
Yes, they have a wonderful language,

should be more widely known.

10
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
[sm BODEUT CHILTERN- enters. A man of act i

jorty, but looking somewhat younger. Clean-
sAaven, with finely-cut features, dark-kaired
and dark-eyed. A personality of mark. Not
popular-few personalities are. But intensely
admired by the fern, and deeply respected by the
many. Tlie note of his manner is that of
perfect distinction, with a slight touch ofpricleOnefeels that he is conscious of the success he
has made .„ life. A nervous temperament,
with a tired look. The firmly-chiselled mouth
and chin contr.,U strikingly with the romantic
expression in the deep-set eyes. The variance
IS suggestive ofan almost complete separation of
passion and intellect, as though thought and
emotion were each isolated in its own sphere
through some violence of will-power. There is
nervousness in the nostrils, and in the pale
t/nn pointed hands. It would be inaccurate to
call him picturesque. Picturesqueness cannot
survive the House of Commons. But Vandyck
would have liked to have painted his head.}

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Good evening, Lady Markby ! I hope you

have brought Sir John with you ?

11



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
LADY MARKBY
Oh ! I have brought a much more charming

person than Sir John. Sir John's temper

since he has taken seriously to politics has

become quite unbearable. Really, now that

tlic House of Commons is trying to become
useful, it does a feat deal of harm.

SIR ROBERT CHILTESN

I hope not, Lady Markby. At any rate

we do our best to waste the public time, don't

we ? But who is this charming person you
have been kind enough to bring to us ?

LADY MARKBY
Her name is Mrs. Cheveley 1 One of the

Dorsetshire Cheveleys, I suppose. But I

really don't know. Families are so mixed

nowadays. Indeed, as a rule, everybody

turns out to be somebody else.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

Mrs. Cheveley ? I seem to know the name.

LADY HARKBT
She has just arrived from Vienna.

12



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
8IH ROBEBT CHILTEHN

^CT IAh I yes. I think I know whom you
mean.

LADY MARKBY
Oh 1 she goes everywhere there, and has

such pleasant scandals about all her friends.
I really must go to Vienna next winter. I
hope there is a good chef at the Embassy.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
If there is not, the Ambassador will certainly

have to be recalled. Pray point out Mrs.
Cheveley to me. I should like to see her.

LADY MARKBY
Let me introduce you. [To mrs.

CHEVELEY.] My dear, Sir Robert Chiltem
is dying to know you I

SIR 10BERT CHILTERN
[Bowing.'] Every one is dying to know the

brilliant Mrs. Cheveley. Our attache at
Vienna write to us about nothing else.

MRS. CHEVELEY
Thank you, Sir Robert. An acquaintance

that begins with a compliment is sure to
develop into a real friendship. It starts in

18 I



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. the right manner. And I find that I know

Lady Chiltern nlready.

SIR HODERT CHILTEEN
Really?

MRS. CHEVELEY
Yes. She has just reminded me that we

were at school together. I remember it per-
fectly now. She always got the good conduct
prize. I have a distinct recollection of Lady
Chiltern always getting the good conduct
prize!

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
{Smiling.'] And what prizes did you get,

Mrs. Cheveley ?

MRS. CHEVELEY
My prizes came a little later on in life. I

don't think any of them were for good con-
duct. 1 forget 1

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
I am sure they

charming I

were for something

MRS. CHEVELEY
I don't know that women are always re-

14



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
warded for being charming. I think they are ACT i.usually punished for it I Certainly, morewomen grow old nowadays through the faith-
fulness of their admirers than through anv-thmg else I At least that is the only way Ican account for the terribly haggard look of
most of your pretty wjmen in London I

SIR RHDEHT CHILTEHN
What an appalling philosophy that soundsllo attempt to classify you, Mrs. Cheveley,

would be an impertinence. But may I ask,
at heart, are you an optimist or a pessimist?
Those seem to be the only two fashionable
religions left to us nowadays.

MRS. CHEVELEY
Oh, Tm neither. Optimism begins in abroad grin, and Pessimism ends with blue

spectacles. Besides, they are both of them
merely poses.

SIR KOBERT CHILTEHN
You prefer to :je natural f

MRS. CHEVELEY
Sometimes. But it is such a very difficult

pose to keep up.

15



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. SIR HOBERT CHILTEBN

What would those modem psychological

novelists, of whom we hear so much, say to

such a theory as that ?

MRS. CHEVEI^y
Ah I the strength of women comes from

the fact that psychology cannot explain us.

Men can be analysed, women . . . merely

adored.

SIR ROBERT CRILTERN

You think science cannot grapple with the

problem of women ?

MRS. CHEVELEY
Science can never grapple with the irra-

tional. That is why it has no future before

it, in this world.

SIR ROBERT CHILTEBN

And women represent the irrational.

MRS. CHEVELEY
Well-dressed women do.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

[ IVith a polite tow.] I fear I could hardly

agree with you there. But do sit down.

16



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
And now tell me. what makes you leave your act i
bnlliant Vienna for our gloomy London—or
perhaps the question is indiscreet ?

MBS. CHEVELKY
Questions are never indiscreet Answers

sometimes are.

SIK KOBEBT CHILTERN
Well, at any rate, may I know if it ii

politics or pleasure ?

MKS. CHEVEI.EY

Politics are my only pleasure. You see
nowadays it is not fashionable to flirt till one
IS forty, or to be romantic till one is forty-five
so we poor women who are under thirty, or
say we are, have nothing open to us but
politics or philanthropy. And philantliropy
seems to me to have become simply the refuge
ot people who wish to annoy their fellow-
creatures. I prefer politics. I think they are
more . . . becoming 1

SIK BOBEBT CIIII.TEEN

A political life is a noble career I

BIBS. CHEVEI.EV

Sometimes. And sometimes it is a clever

17



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. gnme, Sir Robert. And sometimes it is a

great nuisance.

SIR ROllF.nT CHILTF.KJf

Wliicli do you find it T

MRS. CHEVELEY
I ? A combination of all three, \props

htrfan!\

SIR ROnERT CHILTERN
[Picks up/an.'\ Allow me 1

MRS. CHEVELEY
Thanks.

SIR ROBERT CRILTERN
But you have not told me yet what makes

you honour London so suddenly. Our season

is almost over.

MRS. CHEVELEY
Oh I I don't care about the London season

!

It is too matrimonial. People are either

hunting; for husbands, or hiding from them.

I wanted to meet you. It is quite true. You
know what a woman's curiosity is. Almost
as great as a man's 1 I wanted immensely to

meet you, and ... to ask you to do some-

tliiiif; for me.

18



AN IDKAL HUSBAND
8in ROBERT CHILTEHN ^^ j

T i "ifl '*. '^
""* ' ""'* *'''"8' *^"- Cheveley.

I^find that little things are so very difficult

MRS. CHEVEIJiY

.J'1-^-'''.
" '"'^'"''^ r€fleciion.-\ No, I don't

think It IS quite a little thing.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
I am so glad. Do tell me what it is.

MRS. CHEVELEY
Later on. lRUes.-\ And now may I walk

through your beautiful house? I hear your
pictures are charming. Poor Baron Arnheim
—you remember the Baron?—us-. 1 to tellme you had some wonderful Corots.

SIR ROBERT CHILTEHN
[With an almost imperceptible star/.] Did

you know Baron Arnheim well ?

MRS. CHEV-ELEY

[Smiling.] Intimately. Did you ?

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
At one time.

i'i

19



AN IDEAL HUSIIAND
ACT I. MM. CREVF.LRY

Wonderful man, wasn't lie f

MR ROBERT CHII.TKUN

[A/ttr a pauic] He was very remarkable,
in many ways.

MRS. CHEVEIJiy

I often think it such a pity he never wrote
his memoirs. They would have been most
interesting.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Yes : he knew men and cities well, like the

old Greek.

MRS. CHEVELEY
Witliout the dreadful disadvantage of

having a Penelope waiting at home for him.

MASON
Lord Goring.

\^Enter lord oosino. Thirty -four, but
always says hi is younger. A well-bred, expres-

sionless face. He is clever, but would not Hie
to be thought so. A flawless dandy, he would
be annoyed if he were considered romantic. He
plays with life, and is on perfectly good terms

20



AN IDEAL HUSBAND

stood. It givu htm a post o/vanta^t.]

«IH ROBERT CHILTERN
Good evening, my dew Arthur I Mi*

Cheyeley, allow me to introduce to you Lord
Coring, the idlest mui in London.

MRS. CHEVELEY
I have met Lord Goring before;

LORI) OORINO

[/iowin^.] I did not think you would re-member me, Mrs. Cheveley.

MRS. CHEVELEY
My memory is under admirable control.And are you still a bachelor f

LORD OORINO

I . . . believe so.

MRS. CHEVELEY
How very romantic 1

LORD OORINO

Oh
1 r am not at all romantic. I am not

old enough. I leave romance to my seniors.

21
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ALT I. SIX ROBEKT CHILTEHN

I^rd Goring ia the result of Boodle's Club,

Mrs. Cheveley.

MRS. CREVEUSY
He reflects every credit on the institution.

LORD QORINO

May I ask wre you staying in London

long?

MRS. CHETELET
That depends partly on the weather, partly

on the cooking, and partly on Sir Robert

nS ROBERT CHILTERN

You are not going to plunge ui into •

European war, I hope t

MRS. CHEVELEY
There is no danger, at present I

[S/k* nods to LORD ooRiNO, with a look oj

amusement in her tyts, and goes out vjith sir

ROBERT CHILTERN. LORD QOBINO SOUnttrs

tVer to MABEL CHILTERN.]

MA ..EL CHILTERN

You are very late 1

23
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XX)RD OORIKO
Have you misiedmet

MABEI, CRILTXKN
Awfully I

W)RD OORINO
Then I am .ony I did not itay awtTlonger. I like being miswd. ^ ^

MADEL CHILTERN
How very selfish of you I

LORD OORINO
I am very selfish.

MAPEL CHILTERN

,u:ntL:Lrte4"'"«-«''rourUd

LORD OORINO

MiLTbeT!" ""' ^"" ""' "' ^™ « y«t-

MABEL CHILTERN
Are the others very bad f

LORD GORING

n£\"^TT ' ^''*" ^ *'•"'' of them atnight I go to sleep at once.

ts
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AN IDEAL HUS-JjANJ)

ACT I. MABEL CHILTEBN

Well, I delight in your bac 4uitIii>J!, 1

wouldn't have you part with one of them.

LORD OORINO

How very nice of you I But then you are

always nice. By the way, I want to ask you

a question, Miss Mabel. Who brought Mrs.

Cheveley here ? That woman in heliotrope,

who has just gone out of the room with your

brother?

MABEL CHILTERN

Oh, I think Lady Markby brought her.

Why do you ask ?

LORD GORING

I haven't seen her for years, that is all.

MABF.L CHILTERN

What an absurd reason 1

LORD GORING

All reasons are absurd.

MABEL CHILTERN

What sort of woman is she t
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
LORD GORING

at n'ght?"'" " ""^ '"^""^ '"•* » "-"'y
''' '

MABEL CHII.TEHN
I dislike her already.

LORD GORING
That shows your admirable good taste.

VICOMTE DE NANJAC
[^//>W,«f.] Ah. the English young

SuitTth
/"^°\'"' ^°"^ *^''''' ''he'^notl

Wuite the dragon of good taste.

LORD GORING
So the newspapers are always telling us.

VICOMTE DE NANJAC
I read all your English newspapers. I findthem so amusing.

LORD GORING
Then, my dear Nenjac, you must certainly

read between the lines.
^^uniy

VICOMTE DE NANJAC
I should like to, but my professor objects.

:To MABEL CHiLTERN.] May I have the

25
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. pleasure of escorting you to the music-room,

Mademoiselle ?

MABEL CHILTERN
[Looking very disappointed.'\ Delighted,

Vicomte, quite delighted 1 [ Turning to lord

GORING.] Aren't you coming to the music-

room?

LORD GORINO
Not if there is any music going on, Miss

MabeL

MABEL CHILTERN

{Severely!\ The music is in German. You
would not understand it.

\Goes out with the vicomte de nanjac.

LORD CAVEBSHAM comcs Up to his son.'\

LORD CAVERSHAM
Well, sirl what are you doing here?

Wasting your life as usual I You should be

in bed, sir. You keep too late hours! I

heard of you the other night at Lady Rufford's

dancing till four o'clock in the morning 1

LORD goring
Only a quarter to four, father.



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
LOHD CAVEHSHAM

So!:'?'* T.*"
°"* '"'^ y"" ^t"""! London

""^ ''

lot f J- ^''f
"""ghas gone to the dogs, alot of damned nobodies talking about noUTing.

LORD GORING
I love talking about nothing, father It isthe only thing I know anything aboul

LORD CAVEHSHAM

plels"""
*° "•' *° '«' «""« entirely for

LORD GORING
VVhat else is theio to live for, fetherfNothing ages like happiness.

LORD CAVEHSHAM
Yoa are heartless, sir, very heartless I

LORD GORING

Ba'sUdr.
""*• *'*''^"- ^"^ ---«' Lady

LADY BASILDON

he e? I had no Idea you ever came t^
political parties I
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT L LOHD GORING

I adore political parties. They are the

only place left to us where people don't talk

politics.

LADY BASILDON

I delight in talking politics. 1 talk them

all day long. But 1 can't bear listening to

them. I don't know how the unfortunate

men in the House stand these long debates.

LORD OORINO
By never listening.

LADY BASILDON

Really ?

LORD GORING

[/« his most serious manner^ Of course.

You see, it is a very dangerous thing to listen.

If one listens one may be convinced ; and a

man who allows himself to be convinced by

an argument is a thoroughly unreasonable

person.

LADY BASILDON

Ah I that accounts for so much in men that

I have never understood, and so much in

women that their husbands never appreciate

in them I

28



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
MRS. MARCHMOXT
[mu a si^i.] Our husbands never a,,-

*''' "^

preciate anything in us. We have to go to
others for that I

"

LADY BASILDON

LORD GORING
[SmtVi,,^.] And those are the views of thetwo Iad.es who are known to have the most

admirable husbands in London.

MRS. MARCHMONT
That is exactly what we can't stand. MyRegmald is quite hopelessly faultless. He is

really unendurably so, at times! There is
not the smallest element of excitement inluiowmg him.

LORD GORING
Hew terrible I Really, the thing should bemore widely known I

LADY BASILDON
Basildon is quite as bad ; he is as domestic

as If he was a bachelor.

29
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. MHS. MAHCHMONT

{Pressing lady Basildon's hand."] My
poor Olivia ! We have married perfect hus-
bands, and we are well punished for it

LORD OORIXO
I should have thought it was the husbands

who were punished.

MRS. MARCHMONT
[Drawing herself up."] Oh, dear no ! They

are as happy as possible ! And as for trusting

us, it is tragic how much they trust us.

LADY BASILDON

Perfectly tragic I

LORD GORING
Or comic. Lady Basildon f

LADY BASILDON
Certainly not comic, Lord Goring. How

unkind of you to suggest such a thing 1

MRS. MARCHMONT
I am afraid Lord Goring is in the camp of

the enemy, as usual. I saw him talking to
that Mrs. Cheveley when he came in.

LORD GORING
Handsome woman, Mrs. Cheveley I
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
LADY DASn.DON

do that 1

°" ""«'" '^"it lor us to

LORD GORING
I did wait

MRS. MARCHMONT

and told SX* L?K" ^^''""'«>"">''t.

fi"- as she co„ld see r „ h
T"" ""''• «"

entire,, n.ade.AfTowlTirSS.tr'"
LORD GORI.VO

dowts^dllV^ot;? ?.^ -- - an
they ?

^°'"^" "'^ «" dandies, aren't

MHS. MARCHMONT

thauf;,::ttkfve.i;;^:„^r"^ *'''"''

LORD GORING

L-C»i'*»- MABEL CHIITPRM Ci . •

81
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ACT I. MADEI. CHILTEHN

Why are you talking about Mrs. Cheveley T

Everybody is talking about Mrs. Clieveley 1

Lord Goring says—wiiat did you say, Lord

Goring, about Mrs. Cheveley? Oh! I re-

member, that slie was a genius in the daytime

and a beauty at night

LADY BASILDON

Wliat a horrid combination I So very un-

natural I

MRS. MARCHMONT
[In her most dreamy manner^ I like look-

ing at geniuses, and listening to beautiful

people.

LORD GORING

Ah I that is morbid of you, Mrs. March-

montl

MRS. MARCHMONT
{Brightening to a look of real pleasure?^ I

am so glad to hear you say that. Marchmont

and I have been married for seven years, and

he lias never once told me that I was morbid.

Men are so painfully unobservant I
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I-*DY BASILDON
\Tuming to ker.-\ I have always said, dear

Margaret that you were the most morbid
person in London.

MRS. MARCRMONT

(JlWili'l
''"* ^°" "' ''^'^^'^^ sympathetic,

MABEL CHILTERN
Is it morbid to have a desire for food ? Ihave a great desire for food. Lord Goring,

will you give me some supper ?

LORD GORING

^^.JjJJ^P'*"*"'*.
Miss Mabel. [Moves away

MABEL CHILTERN
How horrid you have been I You have

never talked to me the whole evening 1

LORD GORING

oh,^7T"'^-'^ ^'°" ^""* ""^"y ^th the
cbild-diplomatist.

MABEL CHILTERN
You might have followed us. Pursuit
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ACT I. would have been only polite. I don't think

I like you at all this evening 1

Lonn ooRiNO

I like you immensely.

MABFX CHILTERN

WvW, I wish

marked way I

you'd show it in a more
\_TAey go domnsiairs.]

MM. MARCIIMONT
Olivia, I have a curious feeling of absolute

faiiitness. I think I should like some supper

very much. 1 know I should like some

supper.

LADY BASILDON

I am positively dying for supper, Margaret

!

MRS. MARCHMONT
Men are so horribly selfish, they never

think of these things.

LADY BASILDON

Men are grossly material, grossly material I

[7".4« vicoMTE DE NANJAC enters from the

music-room with some other guests. After

having carefully examined all the people pre-

sent, he approaches LADY basildon.]
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VICOMTE DE NANJAC
Wayltrnve the honour oftaking you down

to supper, Comtesse ?

l^DY DASILOON
iCoMy.] I never take supper, thank you,

VlconUe. [TAe v.comte is aiout to ritire
I.ADV i>ASli,n„v. seeing this, rises at one, and
takes A,s arm.} Hut I will come down withyou with pleasure.

VICIl.MTE DE NANJAC
Ian, SO fond Of eating 1 I im very Englishm all my tastes.

I^ADY nASlr.DON

English
'°°'' ''""* ^"*"'''' '^''^'""t"' quite

[r/iev iass out. MR. montkokd, a perfecth
groomedyoung dandy, approaehes Mus. wahch-
MONT.J

MR. MONTFORD
Like some supper, Mrs. Marchmont?

MRS. MARCH.MONT
iLanguialy.-] Thank you. Mr. Montford.

1 never touch supper. ^Rtses hastily and
8j

I'll
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. tails kii arm.'] But I will tit beside you, and

watch you.

MR. MONTFORD
I don't know that I like being watched

when I am eating I

MRS. MARCHMONT
Then I will watch some one else.

MB. MONTFORD
I don't know that I should like that either.

MRS. MARCHMONT
[Snertfy.'] Pray, Mr. Montford, do not

make these painful scenes of jealousy in

public I

[They go downstairs with the othtr gutstt,

passing SIR Robert chiltern and mrs.

CHEVELEY, who now *nltri\

IS robe:. . iii.'.fKU;-

And aix y..ii \\^-\\\^ to any of our country

houses before you leave Eng'and, Mrs.

Cheveley ?

MRS. cheveley
Oh, no I I can't stand your English house-

parties. In England people actually try to be
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brilliant at breakfut. Th.t ;. .

breaUfi..* 7 J .L ^^P'' "* brilliant atorealtfttst. And then the family skeleton i.always reading hmily payers. ^My X" ^England really depends on you. Sir £L"
•IS ROBERT CHILTERN

[7a^.«^a«<,/^„,aVA,,.]
Seriously?

MRS. CHEVKLEY
Quite seriously. I ^,„t t„ ^^^^

about this Argent.„e Ca«al Company. i„ Zll
SIR ROBERT CHII.TERN

MRS CHEVEI.EY
Oh. I like tedious, practical sut.jects. WhatI dont hke are tedious, practical

p""
There is a wide difference. Besides vmare
interested. I Unnu, ;„ i »

"'"es. joi, are

.„( \; • '" I'lternatonul Canalschemes. You were Lord Uudleys secretar^werent yon, when fli» t-
/ » sctrecary,

theSuez'cana7:iLs; ^°^""'"*'"' ''-«'"

«r
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ACT I. SIB ROBERT CHILTEKN

Yes. But the Suez Canal was a very great

and splendid undertaking. It gave us our

direct route to India. It had imperial value.

It was necessary that we should have control.

This Argentine scheme is a commonplace

Stock Exchange swindle.

MRS. CHEVELEY
A speculation, Sir Robert I A brilliant,

daring speculation.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

Believe me, Mrs. Cheveley, it is a swindle.

Let us call things by their proper names. It

makes matters simpler. We have all the

information about it at the Foreign Office.

In fact, I sent out a special Commission to

inquire into the matter privately, and they

report that the works are hardly begun, and

as for the money already subscribed, no one

seems to know what has become of it. The

whole thing is a second Panama, and with not

a quarter of the chance of success that miser-

able affair ever had. I hope you have not

invested in it. I am sure you are far too

clever to have done that.
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MRS. CnEVELEY

I have invested very largely in it

SIK ROBERT CHILTEHN

.f2sVr„g^"'''^'^^'^y-*°«'—

h

MRS. CHEVELEY
Your old friend—and mine.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
WllO?

MRS. CHEVELEY
Baron Amheim.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

ir.l'^Ttfl "^'"ir" I'-n'emberhear."ig, at the time of his death, that he hadbeen mixed up in the whole affkir.

MRS. CHEVELEY
It was his last romance. His hist but oneto do him justice. '

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

May I show them to you ?
'
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. MRS. CHEVELEY

[SAaJking her AeaJ.'] I am not in a mood
to-night for silver twilights, or rose-pink

dawns. I want to talk business. [^Motions to

him v/ith herfan to sit down again beside her.^

8IB BOBERT CHILTERN

I fear I have no advice to give you, Mrs,

Cheveley, except to interest yourself in some-

thing less dangerous. The success of the

Canal depends, of course, on the attitude of

England, and I am going to lay the report

of the Commissioners before the House to-

morrow night.

MBS. CHEVELEY
That you must not do. In your own

interests, Sir Robert, to say nothing of mine,

you must not do that

BIB BOBEBT CHILTERN

[Looking at her in wonder."] In my own
interests ? My dear Mrs. Cheveley, what do

you mean ? [Sits down beside her.]

MBS. CHEVELEY
Sir Robert, I will be quite frank with you.

I want you to withdraw the report that you
M



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
had intended to lav before th- u
§-u„d that you ha've :t:^ 'to'^LTeVrthat

'" '

the Commissioners have been „™^ ! ]
**

«isinfonned. or something"%^hTtt°:
you to say a few words toL effect that th.

national value Yo,,t; *u
^*''* '"*"-

Ministers si'-JZ^'lT^^Z^'l'T
ordinary platitudes will do In IA^ ^ (T
nothing produces such an effl^f

™ ''^^

platitude It mak« th» 5, "* " S"'"^

WillyoudothaTtU, ""'' '^^

SIR HOBEHT CHILTEHN

«»'"g me such a proposition 1

MHS. CHEVELEY
I am quite serious.

MR ROBERT CHILTERN

yoL'rfl ^''' """'^ "^ *» "^^-e that
,

MRS. CHEVELEY
[SpeaiiH^ with great deliberation and em-

41
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ACT I. pAasis.'] Ah 1 but I am. And if you do

what I ask you, I . . . will pay you very

handsomely I

SIR ROBERT CRILTERN

Pay me 1

MBS. CHEVELET
Yes.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

I am afraid I don't quite understand what

you mean.

ME8. CHEVELEY
[Leaning- back on tie sofa and looking at

kirn.'] How very disappointing 1 And I have

come all the way from Vienna in order that

you should thoroughly understand me.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

I fear I don't.

MRS. CHEVELEY
[In her most nonchalant manner.^ My dear

Sir Robert, you are a man of the world, and

yoii have your price, I suppose. Everybody

has nowadays. The drawback is that most

people are so dreadfully expensive. I know I
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND

Tur ti;:?''
""" "'" "^ "•'"•'' -~We in ACT ,

SIR HOBERT CHILTERN

I l^^t'"',!'^'^'^"'(yl If you wiU aUow me.I will call your carriage for you. You have
lived so long abroad, ^lrs. Cheveley. that yo"seem to be u„able to realise thit you «etalking to an English gentleman.

MRS. CHEVEI.EY

fan, and keeping u there while she is talkim^
I reahse that I am talking to a man whoS
Stock Exchange speculat.,r a Cabinet secret.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
iBUing his lip.-^ Wha.' do you mean?

MRS. CHEVELEY

knnw"tt'^ ""i^^-^'-S ^'>«] I mean that Iknow the real ongm of your wealth and your
career, and I have got your letter, too.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
What letter?
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT L MRS. CHEVELEY

[Con/e>K/>iuousfy.] The letter you wrote
to Baron Arnheim, when you were Lord
Radley's secretary, telling the Baron to buy
Suez Canal shares—a letter written three days
before the Government announced its own
purchase.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
[Hoarsely.'] It is not true.

MRS. CHEVELEY
You thought that letter had been de-

•troyed. How foolish of you I It is in my
possession.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
The affair to which you allude was no more

than a speculation. The House of Commons
had not yet passed the bill; it might have
been rejected.

MRS. CHEVELEY
It was a swindle, Sir Robert Let us call

things by their proper names. It makes
everything simpler. And now I am going to
sell you that letter, and the price I ask for
it is your public support of the Argentine



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
scheme. You made your own fortune out of act ione canal. You must help me and my fSdlto make our fortunes out of another I

SIK ROBERT CHILTERN

famoui'l
""""""• '''"'* y°" P-P—

-

MRS. CHEVELEY

h.?\ "",' '^'^'1 " *'•*' «"""" °f life as we allhave to play ,t, Sir Robert, sooner c. later I

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
I cannot do what you ask me.

MRS. CHEVELEY
You mean you cannot help doing it Youknow you are standing on%he !dge of a

Inl ""/'"• y°" tooccept them. Sup-posing you refuse ^
SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
What then ?

MRS. CHEVELEY
My dear Sir Robert, what then ? You arerumed, that is aUl Remember to what !point your Puritanism in England has brought

4a
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. you. In old days nobody pretended to be a

bit better than his neiifhbours. In fact, to be

a bit better than one's neighbour was con-

sidered excessively vulgar and middle-class.

Nowadays, with our modern mania for

morality, every one has to pose as a paragon

of purity, incorruptibility, and all the other

seven deadly virtues—and what is the result ?

You all go over like ninepins—one after the

other. Not a year passes in England without

somebody disappearing. Scandals used to

lend charm, or at least interest, to a man

—

now they crush him. And yours is a very

nasty scandal. You couldn't survive it. If

it were known that as a young man, secretary

to a great and important minister, you sold a

Cabinet secret for a large sum of money, and
that that was the origin of your wealth and
career, you would be hounded out of public

life, you would disappear completely. And
after all. Sir Robert, why should you sacrifice

your entire future rather than deal diplomatic-

ally with your enemy ? For the moment I

am your enemy. I admit it I And I am
much stronger than you are. The big bat-

talions are on my side. You have a splendid
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
position, but it is your splendid position that act .makes you so vulnerable. You 'cant deS " '•

lot A^A *""
I"

"""'''' Of =°"«e I Imvenot talked morality to you. You must admitm fairness that I have spared you thTt

tWnT- Tt '"V'" " '='^^^'' uns'crupulousthmg; ,t turned out a great success Yo,,owe to it your fortune !„d positioT aZ
kter':eanV"*.°P"^ '"''*• Sooner ;;tater we all have to pay for what we do.You have to pay now. Before I leave youo-n,ght, you have got to promise me^tosuppress your report, and t^ speak in theHouse in favour of this scheme.

SIB ROBERT CHILTERN
What you ask is impossible.

MRS. CHEVELEY
You must make it possible. Youaregoinir

to make it possible. Sir Robert, you knowwhat your English newspapers C hk^Suppose that when I leave this l.ouse I drivedown to some newspaper office, and give themthis scandal and the proofs of it I ThinkS
their loathsome joy, of the delight they wouldhave m dragging you down, of the mu7and

47
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. mire they would plunge you in. Think of

the hypocrite with his greasy smile penning

his leading article, and arranging the foulness

of the public placard.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

Stopl You want me to withdraw the

report and to make a short speech stating

that I believe there are possibilities in the

scheme 1

MRS. CREVELET
[Sitting down oh thi so/a.} Those are my

terms.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

[In a Icrai voice.] I will give you any sum
of money you want.

MRS. CHEVELEY
Even you are not rich enough, Sir Robert,

to buy back your past. No man is.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

I vrill not do what you ask me. I will not.

MRS. CHEVELEY
You have to. If you don't . . . [/?««

/rom the so/a.]

48
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
BIH ROnEHT CHII.TERN
iBtwi/dered and unnetved.-\ W.it .moment What rii,i ,.^.

•

MB* CHEVELET

hidT ".'^ *"»* «-«-nd you wi t*had heaps of opportunity-you hav- m,V

wTi r.rh 'd

'""^ f-i^Th^err;wish. 1 shall hand you back your letter withhe prettiest thanks, and the best, or «t anjra e the most suitable, complim^n. I can

you. One should always play fairly

uightTe'tha;"*
'^""""^ ^""^^ '^- '«--"ugntmethat

. . . amongst other things.

SIR ROBERT CHILTEHN

prrpTsr""'*"'''""^"*™"*—'<^-y«>-

MRS. cheveij:y

No; you must settle now I

o
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AN IDEAi. HUSBAND
ACT L SIR BODEKT CHII.TF.RN

Give me • week—three days I

MRS. CREVEUST
Impossible! I have got to telegraph to

Vienna to-night

IR RUnF.IlT CIIILTERN

My God 1 what brought you into my life f

MRS. CHEVELEY
Circumstances. IMovu towards fkt door."]

IB ROBERT CIIII.TERN

Don't go. I consent. The report shall be

withdrawn. I will arrange for a question to

be put to me on the subject

MRS. CHEVELEY
Thank you. I knew we should come to

an amicable agreement I imderstood your

nature from the first I analysed you, though

you did not adore me. And now you can

get my carriage for me, Sir Robert I see

the people coming up from supper, and

Englishmen always get romantic after a meal,

and that bores me dreadfully.

[Exit SIR ROBERT CHILTERN.]
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
U'.nUr Gutsts, I.ADY ciiiirKiiv, lady act i

MARKIiy. LORD CAVKRM11A.M, IMY BASII.DO.V,
MM. MARCIIMONT, VICOMTE DE NANJAC. MB.
MONTFOHD.]

I^nv MARRBY
^Vell. dear Mrs. Cheveley. I hope you have

enjoyed yourself. Sir Robert is very enter-
taming, is he not ?

MRS. CHEVEI.EY

Most entertaining 1 I have enjoyed my
talk with him immensely.

I^DY MARRBY
He has had a very interesting and brilliant

career. And he has married a most admirable
wife. Lady Chiltern is a w.,,nan of the very
highest principles. I am glad to say. I am a
little too old now. myself, to trouble about
setting a good example, but I always admire
people who do. And Lady Chiltern has a
very ennobling effect on life, though her
dinner-parties are rather dull sometimes. But
one can't have everything, can one? And
now 1 must go, dear. Shall I call for vou
to-morrow

!
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. MRS. CREVELET

Thanks.

LADY MARKBY
We might drive in the Park at five.

Everything looks so fresh in the Park now I

MRS. CHEVELEY
Except the people I

LADY MARKBY
Perhaps the people are a lutle jaded. I

have often observed that the Season as it ^oes

on produces a kind of softening of the brain.

However, I think anything is better than high

intellectual pressure. That is the most un-

becoming thing there is. It makes the noses

of the young girls so particularly large. And
there is nothing so difficult to marry as a large

nose, men don't like them. Good-night,

dear! [To lady chiltern.] Good-night,

Gertrude I [Goes out on lord caversham's

MRS. CHEVELEY
What a charming house you have. Lady

Chiltern I I have spent a delightful evening.
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND

I^DY CHILTERN

Mr?c'heveley7
""' *° '"'^^* "^ '""^"«''

MHS, CHEVELEY

him1 1V "'/*'" ''°"- ' '"'"'*•''» t° interesthim in this Argentine Canal scheme, of which
I dare say you have heard. And I found himmost susceptible-susceptible to reason Imean A rare thing in a man. I convertedhim m ten minutes. He is going to makea speech in the House to-morrow nig^tin
favour of the idea. We must go fo the
Ladies' Gallery and hear himl It will be agreat occasion I

LADY CHILTERN
There must be some mistake. That scheme

could never have my husbands support.

MRS. CHEVEUEY
Oh I assure you it's all settled. I dont

regret my tedious journey from Vienna now.
It has been a great success. But. of couise,
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. for the next twenty-four hours the whole

thing is a dead secret.

LADY CHII.TERN

[Genlfy.'] A secret? Between whom?

MBS. CHEVELEY
[IViiA a flask of amusement in her eyes.]

Between your husband and myself.

SIR ROBERT CRILTERN

[Enierin^.] Your carriage is here, Mrs.

Cheveley I

MRS. CHEVELEY
Thanks 1 Gooc evening, Lady Chilteml

Good-night, Lord Goring 1 I am at Claridge's.

Don't you think you might leave a card ?

LORD GORINO
If you wish it, Mrs. Cheveley I

MBS. CHEVEI-EY

Oh, don't be so solemn about it, or I shall

be obliged to leave a card on you. In

England I suppose that would be hardly con-

sidered en regie. Abroad, we are more

civilised. Will you see me down. Sir Ilobert ?

Si



AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Now that we have both the same interests at act i
heart we shall be great friends, I hope I

ISai/s out on sir Robert chiltern's arm
LADY CHiLTERN gocs to the tofi of the statrcost
and looks down at them as they descend. Her
expression is troubled After a little time sheujoined by some of the guests, and passes with
them into another reception-room^

MABEL CHILTERN
What a horrid woman I

LORD GORING
You should go to bed, Miss Mabel.

MABEL CHILTEHN
Lord Goring I

LORD GORING
My father told me to go to bed an hour

•go. I don't see why I shouldn't give you
the same advice. I always pass on good
advice. It is the only thing to do with it
It is never of any use to oneself.

MABEL CHII.TERN

Lord Goring, you are always ordering me
out of the room. I think it most courageous
of you. Especially as I am not going to bed
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT L for hours. [Goes over to the so/a."] You can

come and sit down if you like, and talk about

anything in the world, except the Royal
Academy, Mrs. Cheveley, or novels in Scotch

dialect They are not improving subjects.

[CatcAes sight ofsomething that is lying on the

sofa half hidden by the cushioni\ What is

this? Some one has dropped a diamond
brooch 1 Quite beautiful, isn't it? {Shows it

to him^ I wish it was mine, but Gertrude
won't let me wear anything but pearls, and I

am thorougl)ly sick of pearls. They make
one look so plain, so good and so intellectual

I wonder whom the brooch belongs to.

LORD OORINO
I wonder who dropped it.

MABEL CRILTERN
It is a beautiful brooch.

LORD GORING
It b a handsome bracelet.

UABEL CHILTERN

It isn't a bracelet. It 's a brooch.

LORD GORING

It can be used as a bracelet. \Takes it

S6
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
from her, and, pulling out a green lelter-case, ACT l.puis the ornament carefully in it, and replaces
the whole thing in his breast-pocket with th,
mostperfect sangfroid.}

MAHEL CHILTEHN
What are you doing ?

LORD OORIXO
ftliss JIabel, I am going to make a rather

strange request to you.

MABEL CHILTERN
[Eagerly.-] Oh, pray do I I have been

waiting for it aU the evening.
°

LORD GORING
[Is a little taken aback, but recovers himself^Don t mention to anybody that I have taken

charge of this brooch. Should any one write
and claim

, let me know at once.

MABEL CHILTERN
That is a strange request

LORD GORING
WeU, you see I gave this brooch to some-body once, years ago.

«7



AN IDEAL HUSBAND

II

I'

ACT L MABEL CHILTEKN

You did!

LOKD OORINO

Yes.

[lady chiltebn enters alone. The other

guests have gone.']

MABEL CHILTERN

Then I shall certainly bid you good-night.

Good-night, Gertrude I [Exit.']

LADY CHILTERN

Good-night, dear I [TV lokii oorino.]

You saw whom Lady Markby brought here

to-night ?

LORD GORING
Yes. It was an unpleasant surprise. What

did she come here for !

LABY CHILTERN
Apparently to try and lure Robert to up-

hold some fraudulent scheme in which she is

interested. The Argentine Canal, in fact.

LORD GORING
She has mistaken her man, hasn't she f
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
LADY CHII.TEIIN ^^ ,

She is incapable of understanding an up-
nght nature like my husband's I

LORD GORINO
Yes. I should fancy she came to grief if

she tried to get Robert into her toils. It is
extraordinary what astounding mistakes clever
women make.

LADY CHILTERN
I don't call women of that kind clever. I

call them stupid 1

LORD GORING
Same thing often.

Chiltern I

LADY CHILTERN
Good-night

!

[Enter siE Robert chiltern.]

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
My dear Arthur, you are not golnirf Do

Stop a little I

B js xyo

LORD GORING
Afraid I can't, thanks. I have promised to

look in at the Hartlocks'. I believe they have

69
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACTt got a mauve Hungarian band that plays

mauve Hungarian music. See you soon.
Good-bye I [£».,/.3

SIK BOBERT CHILTEBN
How beautiful you look to-night, Ger-

trude I

LADY CHILTEBN
Robert, it is not true, is it f You are not

going to lend your support to this Argentine
speculation ? You couldn't I

SIR ROBERT CHILTEBN
[Starim^.] Who told you I intended to

do SO?

LADY CHILTEBN
That woman who has just gone out, Mrs.

Cheveley, as she calls herself now. She
seemed to taunt me with it Robert, I know
this woman. You don't We were at school
together. She was untruthful, dishonest, an
evil influence on every one whose trust or
friendship she could win. I hated, 1 despised
her. She stole thinjjs, she was a thief. She
was sent away for being a thief. Why do
vQu let her influence you ?
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MR ROBERT CHII.TERN

b„fr/l""'*' "i"* y°" *«" ">« ""»y be truebut It happened many yean, ago. It is b™ t

by th^Sast.'"''
"""^ be entirelyjudf:d

I-ADY CHILTERN
[^arf^.] One's past i, what one is. It i,the^only way by which people should 4

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
That is a hard saying, Gertrude I

I^DY CHILTERN
It is a true saying, Robert And what didshe mean by boasting that she had gofyo^to lend your support, your name, to a thins I

anTfraud .-T ^T""^ ''' ^""^ --* ^isS
StSfer "'•'"**''"'' '''^^-'''-•n

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
[AWV-iw //>.] I was mistaken in thenew I took. WeaUmaymakemistakl

LADY CHILTERN
But you told me yesterday that you had
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ICTI received the report from the Commission,

and that it entirely condemned the wliole
thing.

tIR ROBEBT CHILTERN

[ IVaiking up and down.'] I have reasons
now to believe that the Commission wns pre-
judiced, or, at any rate, misinformed. Besides,
Gertrude, public and private life are different
things. They have different laws, and move
on diftisrent lines.

LADY CHILTF.RN

They should both represent man at his
highest. I see no diilcrence between them.

IIR ROBERT CHII.TERN

[Stopping.'] In the present case, on a
matter of practical politics, I have changed
my mind. That is alL

LADY CHILTERN
AUt

HE ROBERT CRII.TEEN

[Sltmfy.l Yesl

LADY CHILTERN
Robert I Oh I it is horrible that I ihoulcj
ei
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
have to ask you such a question_noK—
you teUing ,„e the whol2 truth"

* '^ '" ''

SIE ROBERT CHILTERN
Why do you ask me such • question f

I^DY CRILTERN

.W'*rapaMs».1 Why do you not answer

SIB ROBERT CHILTERN

coS'^f,^-^ ^'''*""^«' t">th is a verycomplex thing. «„d poUtics is a very compfexbusiness. There a« wheel, withTn wSsOne may be under certain obli^tirns to

o^eS^L °"' •"" *° compromise. E-eor

I-ADY CHILTERN
Compromise? Robert, why do you talkso differently to-night from the way I have

c1:^j:d^"' ^°" *^' WhyLyo"

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

thilii'"
"°* ''""«'^- ^"* "«='"«st«nces alter
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT L LADY CHILIT.RN

Circumstance!! should never klter principles I

IIB RODKIir CIIILTERN

But if I told you

LADV CniLTERN
What?

IR ROBERT Cnil.TERN

That it was necessary, vitally necessary t

LADY CIIII.TERN

It can never be necessary to do what is

not honourable. Or if it be necessary, then

what is it that I have loved I But it is not,

Robert ; tell me it is not. Why should it be ?

What gain would you get? Money? We
have no need of that! And money that

comes from a tainted source is a degradation.

Power ? But power is nothing in itself. It

is power to do good that is fine—that, and
that only. What is it, then ? Robert, tell

me why you are going to do this dishonour-

able thing I

SIR ROBERT CMILTERN
Gertrude, you have no right to use that

M
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
word. I told you it wh, „ question of rational ACT Lcompromise. It is no more than Uiat

""""*" ^

•-Any ciiii.TF.RN

for men who treat life simply as a sordid
speeuIat.on

; but n.t for you. '/obert.Vottr
you. You are different. All your life vouhave stood apart from others.^ You havenever let the worl.l soil you. To the worid

OUrrfl'T !""'' be'en an idell ah^ fOh I be that Ideal still. That great inherit--nee throw not away-that toweTof ivory donot destroy. Robert, men can love what iabeneath them ,,;nKS unworthy. sUin^d Sishonoured We ...,...„ worship when welove: and .vV.n „, ;„„ our worship, we lo^

«IK BODE;, ..-UK i-.,:hm

Gertrude i

I-ADy CHILTERN
I know that there are men with horrible

secrets m their lives-men who have Tnesome shameful thing, and who in some criticalmoment have to pay for it. by doing some
6«
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT L other act of shame—oh ! don't tell me you

are such as they arel Robert, is there in

your life any secret dishonour or disgrace?

Tell me, tell me at once, that

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

That what ?

That our lives may

It

LADY CHII.TERN

[Speaking very slow!y^

drift apart.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

Drift apart?

LADY CHILTERN

That they may be entirely separate,

would be better for us both.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

Gertrude, there is nothing in my past life

that you might not know.

LADY CHILTERN

I was sure of it, Robert, I was sure of it.

But why did you say those dreadful things,

things so unlike your real self? Don't let

us ever Ulk about the subject again. You

will write, won't you, to Mrs. Cheveley, and

tell her that you cannot support this scandal-
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ous scheme of hers ? If you have given her act i.

any promise you must take it back, that is all I

SIR ROBERT CIIILTERN

Must I write and tell her that ?

LADY CHILTEllN

Surely, Robert I What else is there to do ?

SIR ROHERT CHILTERV
I might see her personally. It would be

better.

LADV CHII.TERN

You must never see hei again, Robert
She is not a w>man you should ever speak
to. She is not 'vortliy to talk to a man like
you. No; you must write to her at once,
now, this moment, and let your letter show
her that your decision is quite irrevocable!

SIR ROBERT CHILTEHN
Write this moment I

LADY CHII.TERN

Yes.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
But it is so late. It is close on twelve.

LADY CHILTERN
That makes no matter. She must know at

«7
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT I. once that she has been mistaken in you—and

that you are not a man to do anything base

or underhand or dishonouruble. Write here,

Robert. Write that you decline to support

this scheme of hers, as you hold it to be a

dishonest scheme. Yes—write the word dis-

honest. She knows what that word means.

[siK ROBERT CHILTERN stts dowti and Writes

a Utter. His wife takes it up and reads

it:\ Yes ; that will do. {.Rings bell.]

And now the envelope. \^He writes the

envelope slowly. Enter .mason.] Have this

letter sent at once to Claridge's Hotel. There
is no answer. {Exit mason. i.ADy chii.tern

kneels down beside her husband and puts her

arms around him.] Robert, love gives one an

instinct to things. I feel to-night that I have

saved you from something that might have

been a danger to you, from sometliJTig that

might have made men honour you less than

they do. I don't think you realise sufficiently,

Robert, that you have brought into the poli-

tical life of our time a nobler atmosphere, a

finer attitude towards life, a freer air of purer

aims and higher ideals—I know it, and for

that I love you, Robert

1^



AN IDEAL HUSBANO

Gertrude, love me

MB ROBERT CHILTERN
Oh, love me always,

always I

LADY CHILTERN
I will love you always, because vou will

always be worthy of love, ^\'e needs nu.st
love the highest when we see it 1 [/Cisses him
and rises andgoes ou/.]

[SIR ROBERT CHII.IKRN wa/is »/ and down
far a moment; then sits down and buries his
face tn his hands. The Senant enters and
begins putting out the lights, sir Robert
CHILTERN looks Up.'\

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Put out the lights, Mason, put out the

lights I

[rhe Servant puts out the lights. The room
becomes almost dark. The only light there is
comesfrom the great chandelier that hangs over
tt^ staircase and illumines the taiestry oftht
Triumph of Love.]

ACT I.
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SECOND ACT

SCENE
Uorning-nom at Sir R^ri ChilltrW, kouu.

[I.ORD ooR,N<:, Pressed in the height offashion, .s lounging in an armchair. s,rKOBEHT c-HrLTERN is standing in front of tlfiyace. He is evi.ieHtfy in a state ofgrZt^nental excxtement and distress. As tLsceZ
processes he paces nervously up and dov^ th,

LORD OORINO
My dear Robert, it s . very awkward busi-ness very awkward .ndeed. You should haveto d your w.fe the whole thing. Secrets fromother peoples w.ves are a necessary luxury in

..;..der„ hfe. So. at least, I am alw^ays iZ Tithe club by people who are bald enough oknow better. But no man should have a fecr t

out. V\ omen have . wonderful instinct about
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT II. things. They can discover everything except

the obvious.

SIR BOBEBT CHILTERN
Arthur, I couldn't tell my wife. When

could I have told her? Not lust night It

would have made a life - long scpiiration

between us, and I would have lost the love

of the one woman in the world I worship, of

the only woman who has ever stirred love
within me. Last night it would have been
quite impossible. She would have turned
from me in horror ... in horror and in con-
tempt.

LORD GORINa
Is Lady Chiltern as perfect as all that ?

SIR RODSRT CHILTERN
Yes ; my wife is as perfect as all Hint.

IX>RD OOKINO
[Taking off his left-hand glove.'] Wliat a

pity 1 I beg your pardon, my drar Ccllow, I

didn't quite mean that. But if what you tell

me is true, I should like to have a serious talk

about life with Lady Chiltern.
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»1H ROBERT CHILTEIIN

It would be quite uselesi.

W)RD OORINO
May I try f

«IR ROBERT CHII.TERN

LORD OOniNO
Well, at the worst it would simply be >

psycholo^neal experiment
^^

SIB ROBERT CHII.TERN
All such experiments are terribly dangeroui

LORD GORING
/ B ua.

Everything is dangero.is, try dear fellowIf It wasiit so. life wouldn't be^orthS;-
• • . Well. I am bound to say that I thmlr
you should have told he. ...J,.^!"'

^ *"'"''

SIR ROBERT CIlILTEhN

^ll'",-
.^''"° ^* '^'-engapec;? Doyou thmk she would l.-. .narried if ,hehad kn.jwn that the onjrm o. :,.-. ..;; fu„e j^such as .t ,s, the basis of my career sac , a.

s. and that I had done a thil.^ that I s.Ipmemost men would caU shameful and Ji.hon^r-

Acru
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II

^«

ACT II. LORD OORINO

[S/ouify.] Ye«; most men would call it

ugly names. There is no doubt of tliat.

SIR ROBERT CHII.TKRN

[Bit/erfy.} Men who every day do some-

thing of the same Itind tliemselves. Men
who, each one of them, have worse secrets in

tlieir own lives.

LORD nORINO

That is the reason they are so pleased to

find out other people's secrets. It distracts

public attention from their own.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

And, after all, whom did I wrong by what

I did ? No one.

LORD GORING
[Looking at him sleadily.] Except yourself,

Robert.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

[After a pause.'] Of course I had private

information about a certain transaction con-

templated by the Government of the day, and

I acted on it Private information is practic-

ally the source of every large modem fortune.
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IX)RIJ OORINO ACT ir,

[Ta/iping his boot with Mis can*.'] And
public scandal invariably the result.

SIR ROBERT CIIII.TERN

[Pacitt/: up and down the room.] Arthur, do
you think that what I did nearly eij;litccn

years ago should be brou<;lit up a^'ninst me
now? Do you think it fuir that a innn'g

whole career should be ruined for a fault done
in one's boyhood almost I was twenty-two at
the time, and I had the double misfortune of
bein;; we'1-born and poor, two unforfjix cable
tilings nowadays. Is it fair that the folly,

the sin of one's youth, if men choose to call it

a sin. should wreck a life like mine, should
place me in the pillory, should shutter all that

1 have worked for, all that 1 have built up f

Is it fair, Arthur?

I.OUI) GORING
Life is never fair, Robert. And perhaps it

is a gold thing for most of us that it is not.

SIR ROBERT CIIII.TERN

Every man of ambition has to fight his

century with its own weapons. \Vliat this

century worships is weallii. The God of this
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT II. century is wealth. To succeed one must have

wealth. At all costs one must have wealth.

LORD GORING
You underrate yourself, Robert. Believe

me, without wealth you could have succeeded
just as well.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
When I was old, perhaps. When I had

lost my passion for power, or could not use
It. When I was tired, worn out, disappointed.
I wanted my success when I was young.
Youth is the time for success. I couldn't
wait

LORD GORING
Well, you certainly have had your success

while you are still young. No one in our day
has had such a brilliant success. Under-
Secretary for Foreign Affairs at the age of
forty—that's good enough for any one, I
should think.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
And if it is all taken away from me now ?

If I lose everything over a horrible scandal ?

If I am hounded from public life ?
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
LORD GORING

foity^'^ ^""''^ ^°" ^-^ -"^ yourself'""-

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

Trtfs-alJ'°"^'*'""='=^'''"'*''g-t price.

LORD GORING

of doing such a thing ?
' ^"^

SIR ROBERT CHILTEEN
Baron Arnheim.

LORD GORING
Damned scoundrel I

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

and distinction. One of th^ ™„ * • ! ,,
"™'

men 1 ever mei.
°'* intellectual

LORD GORING
Ah

1 I prefer a gentlemanly fool any dayIhere .s more to be said for stupidit/th^
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT n. people imagine. Personally I have a great

admiration for stupidity. It is a sort of
fellow-feeling, I suppose. But how did he
do it ? Tell me the whole thing.

SIK liOllKRT CHILTERN

I'/'Arows himself into an armchair by the

wriiing-tabte.'l One night after dinner at

Lord Radley's the Baron began talking about
success in modern life as something that one
could reduce to an absolutely uefinite science.

With that wonderfully fascinating quiet voice

of his he expounded to us the most terrible

of all philosophies, the philosopliy of power,
preached to us the most marvellous of all

gospels, the gospel of gold. I think he saw
the effect he had produced on me, for some
days afterwards he wrote and asked me to

come and see him. He was living then in

Park Lane, in the house Lord Woolcomb has

now. I remember so well how, with a strange

smile on his pale, curved lips, he led me
through his wonderful picture gallery, showed
me his tapestries, his enamels, his jewels, his

carved ivories, made me wonder at the stranj^e

loveliness of the luxury in which he lived;
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
and then told me that luxury was nothing but act na background, a painted scene in a play^ndthat power, power over other men. power o^erhe world, was the one thing wor^h hav ngthe one supreme pleasure worth knowing, th^e*one ,,oy one never tired of, and that in ourcentury only the rich possessed it.

LORD GORING

shaE'cr^r
'^''''"""'"•^ ^ ^''"-"^•'ly

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

thinf"'"'^'^
I didn't think SO then. I don'tthmk so now. Wealth has given me enormous power. It gave me at the very outsetofmy hfe freedom, and freedom is everyt SgYou have never been poor, and never kno"f;what ambition ,s. You cannot understandwhat a wonderful chance the Baron gave meSuch a chance as few men get.

LORD GORING
Fortunately for them, if one is to judge by

Ba™n% ,1*
*'" "' ''^''"''^'y- how difthe

w:ryouS?^"^"'''^ ^°" *°—»' '° -^o

K
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ACT It SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

When I was going away he said to me that if

I ever could give him any private infunnation
of real value he would make me a very rich

man. I was dazed at the prospect he held
out to me, and my ambition and my desire for

power ware at that time boundless. Six
weeks later certain private documents passed
through my hands.

LORD OORINO
{^Keeping his eyes steadilyfixed on the carpet^

State documents ?

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Yes. [Lonn goring sighs, then passes his

hand across hisforehead and looks up.]

LORD GORING
I had no idea that you, of all men in the

world, could have been so we.ik, Robert, as to
yield to such a temptation as Baron Anilieim
held out to you.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Weak? Oh, I am sick of hearing that

phrase. Sick of using it abou'- others. Weak ?

Do you really think, Arthur, that it is weak-
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ness that yields to temptation ? I tell you act iithat there are terrible temptations that it re-
quires strength, strength and courage, to yield
to. To stake all ones life on a single moment,
to nsk everything on one throw, whetlier the
stake be power or pleasure, I care not-theres no weakness in that. There is a horrible, s
terrible courage. I had that courage. I satdown the same afternoon and wrote Baron
Arnheim the letter this woman now holds.He made tliree-quarters of a million over the
transaction.

LORD GORINO
And you ?

SIK ROBERT CIIILTERN
I received from the Baron £110,000.

LORD GORING
You were worth more, Robert

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
No ,• that money gave me exactly what I

wanted, power over others. I went into theHouse immediately. The Baron advised me
in finance from time to time. Before five
years I had almost trebled my fortune. Since
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ACT IL then everything that I have touched has

turned out a success. In ull thing's connected

with money I have had a hick so extra-

ordinary that sometimes it has made me
almost afraid. I remember having read some-
where, in <iome strange book, that when the

gods wish to punish us they answer our

prayers.

LORD OORIMO

But tell me, Robert, did you never suffer

any regret for what you had done ?

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
No. I felt that I had fought the century

with its own weapons, and won.

LORD OORINO
[Sadly."] You thought you had won.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
I thought so. [After a longpause?^ Arthur,

do you despise me for what 1 have told you ?

LORD GORING
[With deep feeling in his voice^ I am very

sorry for you, Robert, very sorry indeed.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

I don't say that I suffered any remorse. I
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didn't. Not remorse in the ordinary, rather act .1.
silly sense of the word. But I have paid con-
science money many times. I had a wild
hope that I might disarm destiny. The sum
Baron Arnhe.m gave me I have distributed
twice over in public charities since then.

LORD r.ORINO

[LooitH^ up.] In public charities ? Dearme I what a lot of harm you must have done.
Robert 1

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Oh, don't say that, Arthur; don't talk like

that]

LORD ooRma
Never mind what I say, Robert! I am

always saying what I shouldn't say. In fact
I usually say what I really think. A great
mistake nowadays. It makes one so liable to
be misunderstood. As regards this dreadful
business, I will help you in whatever way I
can. Of course you know that

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Tha.,k you. Arthur, thank you. But what

IS to be done ? What can be done ?
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT II. tJOKD OOKINO

[^Leaning' back wilk his hands in his pockets!\

Well, the English can't stand b man who is

always saying he is in the right, but they are

very fond of a man who admits that he has

been in the wrong. It is one of the best

things in them. However, in your case,

Robert, a confession would not do. The
money, if you will allow me to say so, is . . .

awkward. Besides, if you did make a clean

breast of the whole affair, you would never be

able to talk morality again. And in England
a man who can't talk morality twice a week
to a large, popular, immoral audience is quite

over as a serious politician. There would be

nothing 1 ft for him as a profession except

Botuny or the Church. A confession would

be of no use. It would ruin you.

1»

hi

i;

IB ROBERT CHILTERN
It would ruin me. Arthur, the only

thing for me to do now is to fight the

thing out

LORD OORINO
[Risingfrom his chair."] I was waiting for

you to say that, Robert It is the only thing
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
to do now. And you must begin by telling act iiyour wife the whole story.

"""g act .1.

WR ROBERT CHII.TERN
That I will not do.

LORD OORINr,

Robert, b.'lieve me, yon are wrong.

SIR ROllEHT CHII.TKItV

I couldn't do it. It would kill her love for
me. And now about this wotiian. this Mrs
( heveley. How can I defend n>j self against
Lcr? You knew her before, Arthur, ap-
parently.

"^

LORD OORINO
Yes.

SIR ROBERl CHILTERN
Did you know her well ?

LORD GORING
{Arrafiging Ais necktie.] So little that I

got engaged to be married to her once, when
I was stayins; at the Tenbys'. The affair
lasted for three days . . . nearly.

SIR ROBERT CHII.TERN
Why was it broken off?
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IL LORD OORINO

[Airify.] Oh, I forget. At leut, it makes
no matter. By the way, have you tried her
with money ? She used to be confoundedly
fond of money.

W.' ROBERT CHII.TERN

1 offered her any sum she wanted. She
n.fused.

LORD OORINO
Then the marvellous gospel of gold breaks

down sometimes. The ricli can't do every-

thing, after all.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Not everything. I suppose you are right

Arthur, I feel that public disgmce is in store

for me. I feel certain of it. I never knew
what terror was before. I know it now. It

is as if a hand of ice were laid upon one's

heart. It is as if one's heart were beating

itself to death in soiue empty hollow.

LORD OORINO
[Striking the /aA'.] Robert, you

fight her. You must fight her.
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•I» BOBERT CHILTERN
But how ?

*CT II.

LORD OORINO

the'
1"V'l'T ''°* •* P«'«»- I h"* e not

even^I have faults. Perhaps I have. I don't

SIB BOBERT CHII.TERN
In defending myself against Mrs. Chevelev

LORD GOBINO
lSM/0oii„jr in the glass.-\ In your place Idon t think I should have the smallest fcruplem doing so. She is thoroughly well able totake care of herself

«IR ROBERT CHILTERN
iSits down at the table and takes apen in his

^«„^.] Well, I shall send a cipher telegrum

IS anything known against her. There may
89
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ACT II. be some secret scandal she might be afraid

of.

•
i

If'

IJ 'I'J

LORD OORINO
[SettHng his iuttonhole.'] Oh, I should fancy

Mrs. Cheveley is one of those very modem
women of our time who find a new scandal as

becoming as a new bonnet, and air them both

in the Park every afternoon at five-tliirty. I

am sure she adores scandals, and that the

sorrow of her life at present is that she can't

manage to hare enough of them.

SIR EGBERT CHILTERN
{Writing.'] Why do you say that I

LORD OORINO
[Turning round.] Well, she wore far too

much rouge last night, and not quite enough

clothes. That is always a sign of despair in a

woman.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
[Striking a bell.] But it is worth while my

wiring to Vienna, is it not ?

LORD GORING
It is always worth while asking a question,
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though it is not always worth whUe answering act il

\_Enter mason.]

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Is Mr. Tralford in his room !

UASON
Yes, Sir Robert

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
[Puts what he has writlen into an envelope,

whtch he then carefully closes.-\ Tell him to
have this sent off in cipher at once. There
must not be a moment's delay.

MASON
Yes, Sir Robert

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Oh 1 just give that back to me again.
\_Writes something on the envelope, mason

then goes out with the letter
:\

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
She must have had some curious hold over

Baron Arnheim. I wonder what it was.

LORD GORING
\SmUing.'\ I wonder.
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ACT II. SIR ROBERT CHILTEHN

I will fight her to the death, as long as my
wife knows nothing.

LORD 60RIN0
[S/ran^'fy.] Oh, fight in any case—in any

case.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
\_IVM a gesture of despair^ If my wife

found out, there would be little left to fight
for. Well, as soon as I hear froin Vienna, I

shall let you know the result. It is a chance,
just a chance, but I believe in it. And as I

fought the age with its own weapons, I will

fight her witli her weapons. It is only fair,

and she looks like a woman with a past,

doesn't she ?

LORD GORING
Most pretty women do. But there is a

fashion in pasts just as there is a fashion in

frocks. Perhaps Mrs. Cheveley's past is

merely a slightly ddcolettd one, and they are
excessively popular nowadays. Besides, my
dear Robert, I should not build too high
hopes on frightening Mrs. Cheveley. I should
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
not fancy Mrs. Cheveley is a woman who act iiwould be easily frightened. She has surv.ved
all her creditors, and she shows wonderful
presence of mind.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Oh I I live on hopes now. I clutch atevery chance. I feel like a man on a ship

that IS sinkmg. The water is round my feet,and the very air ,s bitter with storm. Hush
1 hear my wife's voice.

l£nier lady chiltern in walking dress.'\

LADY CHILTERN
Good afternoon, Lord Goring 1

LORD GORING
Good afternoon, Lady

you been in the Park ?

LADY CHILTERN
No

;
I have just come from the Woman's

J^iberal Association, where, by the way
Itobert, your name was received with loud
applause, and now I have come in to have mv
tea. ITo LORD goring.] You will wait and
nave some tea, won't you ?
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT 11. LOHD GORING

I '11 wait for a short time, thanks.

LADY CHILTERN
I will be back in a moment. I am only

going to take my hat off.

LOHD GORING

[/« its most earnest manner.'] Oh ! please

don't. It is so pretty. One of the prettiest

hats 1 ever saw. I hope the Woman's Liberal

Association received it with loud applause.

LADY CHILTERN
[With a smile.'] We have much more im-

portant work to do than look at each other's

bonnets, Lord Goring.

LORD OORINO
Really? What sort of work?

LADY CHILTERN
Oh ! dull, useful, delightful things. Factory

Acts, Female Inspectors, the Eight Hours'
Bill, the Parliamentary Franchise. . . .

Everything, in fact, that you would find

tho ughly uninteresting.

LORD OORINO
And never bonnets ?
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LADY CIULTERN

JZf ""'^ '"'^'^"-'ion.-] Never bonnets,
'" "'

I. v""'''.
"'"-TERN ^oes out through the doorleading to her doudoir.]

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
[Tai-es LORD gohing's hand.] Yo„ havebeen a good friend to me Arthur athoroughly good friend.

'

LORD GORIXO
I d ,n-t know that I have been able to domuch for you, Robert, as yet. I„ fact, I havenot been able to do anything for you, a "Ir

witLTseT ^-^--^Wdipoint'e^J

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
You have enabled me to tell you the truthri>at IS something. The tn.th h

stifled me.
^ ""• •"" "'^''ys

LORD GORIXG
Ahl the truth is a thing I get rid of assoonasj,«,ib,e, Bad habit,V the wa"

tltth''"i/"^ ""rP"'"-" ^^ the club
.

.^.
with the older members. Thev call it !,»,•„-,
conceited. Perhaps it is.

^"^^ •=""'*
•'^'"S
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT II. SIR ROBERT CHII.TERN

I would to God that I had been able to tell

the truth ... to live the truth. Ah I that is

the great thing in life, to live the truth.

[SigAs, andgoes towards the door.'] I '11 see you

soon again, Arthur, shan't I ?

LORD ooniNO

Certainly. Whenever you like. I 'm going

to look in at the Bachelors' Ball to-night,

unless I find something better to do. But

I '11 come round to-morrow morning. If you

should want me to-night by any chance, send

round a note to Curzon Street.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

Thank you.

[As he reaches the door, lady chiltern

entersfrom her ioudoir.]

L.J)Y CHILTERN

You are not going, Robert ?

8IR ROBERT CHILTERN

I have some letters to write, dear.

LADY CHILTERN

[Going- to him.} You work too hard,
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Robert You seem never to think of your- act li
self, and you are looking so tired.

SIR HOBEHT CHILI UN
It is nothing, dear, nothing.

\Hi kisses her andgoes oui.]

LADY CHILTERN
[?o LORD GORING.] Do sit down. I am

so glad you have called. I want to talk to
you about

. . . well, not about bonnets, or
the Woman's Liberal Association. You take
far too much interest in the first subject, and
not nearly enough in the second.

LORD GORING
You want to talk to me about Mrs.

Cheveley ?

LADY CHILTERN
Yes. You have guessed it. After you left

last night I fouid out that what she had said
was really true. Of course I made Robert
write her a letter at once, withdrawing his
promise.

I' f

LORD GORING
So he gave me to understand.
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT II. I.ADY CHIl.TERN

To huve kept it would have been the first

. stain on a career that has been stainless

always. Robert must be above reproach.

He is not like other men. He cannot afford

to do what other men do. [SAe looks at lord

GORING, viho remains siUn!.'] Don't you agree

with me? You are Robert's greatest friend.

"Vou are our greatest friend. Lord Goring.

No one, except myself, knows Robert better

than you do. He has no secrets from me,

and I don't think he has any from you.

LORD OORINO
He certainly has no secrets from me.

least I don't think so.

At

LADY CHILTERN

Then am i not right in my estimate of

him ? I know I am right But speak to me
frankly.

LORD OORINO

[Looking straight at her.'\ Quite frankly ?

LADY CHILTERN

Surely. You have nothing to conceal, have

you?
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LORD GORINO

Nothing. But, my dear Lady Chiltern. I

''" "'

think. If you will allow me to say so, Uiat in
practical life

I^DY CHILTF.RN

[5W/:«^.J Of which you know so little.
Lord Goring

LORD OORINO
Of which I know nothing by experience,

though I know so: lething by observation. I
think that in practical life there is something
about success, actual success, that is a little
unscrupulous, something about ambition that
IS unscrupulous always. Once a man has set
his heart and soul on getting to a certain
point, if he has to climb the crag, he climbs
the crag

; if lie has to walk iii the mire
LADY CHILTEEN
Well?

LORD GORIKO
He walks in the mire. Of course I am

only talking generally about life.

LADY CHILTERN
[Gravefy.] I hope so. Why do you look

at me so strangely, Lord Goring ?
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IL LORD OORINO

Lady Chiltem, I have sometimes thought
that . , . perhaps you are a little herd in

some of your views on life. I think that . . .

often you don't make sufficient allowances.

In every nature there are elements of weak-

ness, or worse than weakness. Supposing,

for instance, that—that any public man, my
father, or Lord RIcrton, or Robert, say, had,

years ago, written some foolish letter to some
one . . .

LADY CHILTEBN
What do you mean by a foolish letter ?

LOED OORINO

A letter gravely ccmpromisi. j, one's posi-

tion. I am only putting an imaginary case.

LADY CHILTERN
Robert is as incapable of doing a foolish

thing as he is of doing a wrong thing.

LORD OORINO

{After a long pause^ Nobody is incapable

of doing a foolish thin*;. Nobody is incap-

able of doing a wrong tning.

LADY CHILTERN
Are you a Pessimist ? What will the other
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LORD OORINO
[Rising.-] No. I„dy Chil'em. I am not •

i-essimist Indeed I am not sure that I quiteknow what Pessimism really means. All Ido know is that life cannot be understood
without much charity, cannot be lived with-
out much chariiy. It is love, an.l notGerman philosophy, that is the true explana-
tion of this world, whatever may be the ex-
plaration of the next And if you are ever in
trouble. Lady Chiltern, trust me absolutely,
ard I will help you in every way I can. If
you ever want me, come to me for my assist-
ance, and you shall have it. Come at once
to me.

I-ADY CHILTERN
iLookittg at him in surfHse.] Lord Gorinff,

you arc iilking quite seriously. I don't think
I ever heard you Ulk seriously before.

LORD OORINO
[Laughing.1 You must excuse me. Lady

cmitern. It won't occur again, if I can
help it
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ACT II. LADY CRILTERN

But I like you to be seriout.

[£n/tr MABEL CHILTKKN, M tAi mctt ravtsJi-

ing/rotk.']

IfABEL CHILTERN
Dear Gertrude, don't say such • dreadAiI

thinfj to Lord Goring. Seriousness would be
very unbecoming to him. Good afternoon,
Lord Goring 1 Pray be as trivial as you can.

LORD OORINO
I should like to, Miss Mabel, but I am

afraid I am ... a little out of practice this

morning; and besides, I have to be going
now.

MABEL CHILTERN
Just when I have come in I What dreadful

manners you have I I am sure you were very
badly brought up.

LORD OORIN'O

I was.

MABEL CHII/fERN

I wish I liad brought you up I

LORD OORINO
I am SO sorry you didn't.
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MADKl, CIIII.TERN

It is too late now, I suppose ?

I^«D OORINO
{SmiiiHg.] I am not so sure.

MAOEI, CIIILTERN

Will you ride to-morrow morning!

LORD OORINO
Ves, at ten.

MABEI. CHII.TERN

Don't forget.

LORD OORI '

C^l """/^ ^ '•""'' »y the way. Lady
Ch.ltern.th.

'Js „o list of your guests in

2l r""^ "t "^ *°-'^«y- I' '•" war"
Council, or the Lambeth Conference, or

haraTiftr"T'lf
•"'""«• '-'°"''' y°" '«' "«

LADY CHILTERN

yoi one.""'
'''" '^""'^"'^ '^'^ ^' ''"« '" «'ve

lO."?
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT II. LORD GORING

Thanks, so much.

MABEL CHILTERN

Tommy is the most useful person in

London.

LORD GORING
ITumtng- la ker.l And who is the most

ornamental ?

MABEL CHILTERN
[Triumphantly^ I am.

LORD GORING

How clever of you to guess it I [Takes up

his hat and cane.'] Good-bye, Lady Chiltern I

You will remember what I said to you, won't

you?

LADY CHILTERN

Yes ; but I don't know why you said it to

me.

LORD GORING

I hardly know mysel£ Good-bye, Miss

Mabel!

MABEL CHILTERN

[fVHA a tittle moue of disappointmeHt.l I
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wish you were not going. I have had four act jiwonderful adventures this morning-, four and

~rtht' ^- »'«''* -P-<i'i«ten to

LOHD GORING

h.mVu'^ '^^^'^ °' y°" *° •'"^^ f°" "nd anau
1 There won't be any left for me.

MABEL CHILTERN
I don't want you to have any.

not be good for you.

LORD GORING
That is the first unkind thing you have

ever said to me. How charmingly you said
It I 1 en to-morrow.

MABEL CHILTEBN
Sharp.

LORD GORING
Quite sharp. But don't bring Mr. TraiTord.

MABEL CHILTERN

T ^'^^t 'J'"^''
"" "f*'^ ^'"'i-l Of course

i'^''"*>""g Tommy Trafford. Tommy
Iratford is m great disgrace.
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[Bows andgoes

you would speak to

LORD GORING
I am delighted to hear it

out.']

MABEL CHILTERN
Gertrude, I wish

Tommy TrafFord.

LADY CHILTERN
What has poor Mr. TrafFord done this

time? Robert says he is the best secretary

he has ever had.

MABEL lHILTERN
Well, Tommy has proposed to me again.

Tommy really does nothing but propose to

me. He proposed to me last night in the

music-room, when I was quite unprotected,

as there was an elaborate trio going on. I

didn't dare to make the smallest repartee, I

need hardly tell you. If I had, it would have

stopped the music at once. Musical people are

so absurdly unreasonable. They always want
one to be perfectly dumb at the very moment
when one is longing to be absolutely deaf.

Then he proposed to me in broad daylight

this morning, in front of that dreadful statue

of Achilles. Really, the things that go on in
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front of that work of art are quite appalling, act..IhepolKe should interfere. At lunVheon Isaw by the glare in his eye that he was going
to propose again, and I just managed to
check h.m m time by assuring him that I was
a b,metall.st. Fortunate!; 1 don't know what
bimetallism means. And 1 don't believe any-body else does either. But the observation
crushed Tommy for ten minutes. He looked
quite shocked. And then Tommy is so
annoying ,n the way he proposes. If he pro-
posed at the top of his voice, I should notmmd so much. That might produce some
effect on the public. But he does it in a
hornd confidential way. When 'I'ommy
wants to be romantic he talks to one just like
a doctor. I am very fond of Tommy, but his
methods of proposing are quite out of date.

IJ1\ u"^'^'^^'
y°" ^""^^ 'V^'^ t° him.

and tell him that once a week is quite oftenenough to propose to any one. and that it
should always be done in a manner that
attracts some attention.

LADY CHILTEKN
Dear Mabel, don't talk like that Besides,

lor
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT II. Robert thinks very highly of Mr. Trafford.

He believes he has a brilliant future before

him.

MABEL CHILTERN
Oh I I wouldn't marry a man with a future

before him for anything under the sun.

LADY CHILTERN

Mabel 1

MABEL CHILTERN
I know, dear. You married a man with a

future, didn't you ? But then Robert was a
genius, and you have a noble, self-sacrificing

character. You can stand geniuses. I have
no character at all, and Robert is the only
genius I could ever bear. As a rule, I think
they are quite impossible. Geniuses talk so

much, don't they ? Such a bad habit 1 And
they are always thinking about themselves,

when I want tliem to be thinking about me.
1 must go round now and rehearse at Lady
Basildon's. You remember, we are having
tableaux, don't you ? The Triumph of some-
thing, I don't know what 1 I hope it will be
triumph of me. Only triumph I am really

interested in at present. [Kisies lady chil-
108
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TE^ii andgoes out; thev comes running back.-] ACT ll.
Oh, Gertrude, do you know who is coming to
see you ? That dreadful Mrs. Cheveley in a
most lovely gown. Did you ask her ?

LADY CHILTERN
lRising:\ Mrs. Cheveley 1 Coming to seeme ? Impossible I

MABEL CHILi , HN
I assure you she is eominp upstairs, as large

as life and not nearly so natural.

LADY CHILTERN
You need not wait, Mabel. Remember,

Lady Basildon is expecting: you.

MABEL CHILTERN
Oh! I must shake hands with Lady

Markby. She is delightful. I love being
scolded by her.

\Enter mason.]

MASON
Lady Markby. Mrs. Cheveley.
{,Enter lady mabkby and mbs. cheveley.]

LADY CHILTERN
[Advancing to meet tAem.'} Dear Lady
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT II. Markby, how nice of you to come and see

me I [SAaies hands with her, and bows some-

what distantly to sirs, chevelev.] Won't
you sit down, Mrs. Cheveley ?

MRS. CHEVELEV
Thanks. Isn't that Miss Chiltern? I

should like so much to know her.

LADY CHILTEHN
Mabel, Mrs. Cheveley wishes to know you.

[MABEL CHILTERN givts a little nod.']

MRS. CHEVELEY
[Sitting down.'] I thought your frock so

charming last night, Miss ''hiltern. So
simple and . . . suitable.

MABEL CHILTERN
Really? I must tell my dressmaker. It

will be such a surprise to her. Good-hye,
Lady Markby 1

LADY MARKBY
Going already ?

MABEL CHILTERN
I am so sorry but I am obliged to. I am

just off to rehearsal. I have got n stand on
my head in some tableaux.
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LADY MARKBY
On your head, child ? Oh I I hope not. I

"'

believe it is most unhealthy. [Taies a seat on
the so/a next u^ny chiltern.]

MABEL CHILTERN
But it is for an excellent charity : in aid of

the Undeserving, the only people I am really
interested in. I am the secretary, and Tommy
Xrattord is treasurer.

MRS. CHEVELEY
And what is Lord Goring ?

MABEL CHILTERN
Oh 1 Lord Goring is president.

MRS. CHEVELEY
The post should suit him admirably, unless

he has deteriorated since I knew him first.

LADY MARKBY
[ReflecttHg.-] You are remarkably modern.

Mabel. A little too modern, perhaps.
Nothmg IS so dangerous as being too modern.
One is apt to grow old-fashioned quite sud-
denly. I have known many instances of it.

MABEL CHILTERN
What a dreadful prospect I
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT II. I.ADY MARKBY

Ah! my dear, you need not be nervous.

You will always be as pretty as possible.

That is the best fashion there is, and the only

fashion that England succeeds in setting.

HABFX CHILTERN

imiA a curtsey.'] Thank you so much,

Lady Markby, for England ... and myself.

[Goes out.]

LADY MAKKBY
ITurniHg to LADY CHILTERN.] Dear Ger-

trude, we just called to know if Mrs.

Cheveley's diamond brooch has been found.

LADY CHILTERN

Here?

MRS. CHEVELEY
Yes. I missed it when I got back to

Claridge's, and I thought I might possibly

have dropped it here.

LADY CHILTERN

I have heard nothing about it. But I will

send for the butler and asL [ToucAes ike

6eU.}
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MRS. CHEVEI.EY
Oh. pray dont trouble, Lady Chiltern. I

^" "'

I-ADy MARKBY
Ah yes I suppose it must have been at the

Opera. The tact is. we all scramble and jostle
so much nowadays that I wonder we haveanythmg at all left on us at the end of anevemng I know myself that, when I amcommg back from the Drawing Room. I
always feel as if I hadnt a shfed on me.
except a small shred of decent reputation
just enough to prevent the lower classesmakmg pamful observations through thewmdows of the carriage. The fact is that
our Society ,s terribly over-popu'lated. Really
some one should arrange a proper scheme
of assisted emigration. It would do a great
deal of good.

MHS. CHEVELEY
I quite agree with you, Lady Markby It

IS nearly six years since I have "^een inLondon for the Season, and I must say
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ACT II. Society has become dreadfully mixed. One

sees the oddest people everywhere.

LADY MARKBY
^

That is quite trae, dear. But one neednt

know tliem. I 'm sure I don't know half tlie

people who come to my house. Indeed, from

all I hear, I shouldn't like to,

[£ni*r MASON.]

LADY CHILTERN

What sort of a brooch was it that you lost,

Mrs. Cheveley?

MRS. CHETELEY

A diamond snake-brooch with a ruby, a

rather large ruby.

LADY MARKBY
I thought you said there was a sapphire on

the head, dear ?

MRS. CHEVELEY
[Smiiing.] No, Lady Markby—a ruby.

LADY MARKBY
[Nodding her head.'] And very becoming,

I am quite sure.
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LADY CIIII.TERN- ACT II.

Hat a ruby and diamond brooch been found
in any of the rooms this morning, Mason t

MASiON

No, my lady.

Mils. cheveij:y

It really is of no conseq^ience. Lady
Chiltern. I am so sorry to have put you to
any inconvenience.

LADY CHILTEKN
[Co/d/y.'] Oh, it has been no inconvenience.

That will do, Mason. You can bring tea.

[£xtt MASON.]

LADY MARKBY
Well, I must say it is most annoying to

lose anything. I remember once at Hath,
years ajjo, losing in the Pump Room an ex-
ceedingly handsome cameo bracelet that Sir
John had given me. I don't think he has
ever given me anything since, I am sorry to
say. He has sadly degenerated. Really, this
horrid House of Commons quite ruins our
husbands for us. I think the Lower House
by far the greatest blow to a happy married
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ACT II. life that there has been since that terrible

thinK called the Higher Education of Women
was invented.

LADY CHII.TF.RN

Ah I it is heresy to lay that in this house,

Lady Markby. Robert is a {{'cat chumpion

of the Higher Education of Women, and so,

I am afraid, am L

MKS. CHEVULEY
The higher education of men is what I

should like to see. Men need it so sadly.

LADY MARKBY
They do, dear. But I am afraid such a

scheme would be quite unpractical. 1 don't

think man has much capacity for develop-

ment. He has got as far as he can, and that

is not far, is it? With regard to women,

well, dear Gertrude, you belong to the

younger generation, and I am sure it is all

right if you approve of it. In my time, of

course, we were taught not to understand

anything. That was the old system, and

wonderfully interesting it was. I assure you
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
that the ninount of things I and my poor dear act ii
sister were taught not to understand wa«
quite extraordinary. But modern women
understand everytliing, I am told.

MR.1. CHEVELEY
Except their husbandi. That is the one

thing the modem woman never understands.

LADV MARKBY
And a very good thing too, dear, I dare say.

It might break up many a happy liome if tliey
did. Not yours, I need hardly sav, Gertrude.
You have married a pattern husband. I wish
I could say as much for myself. Hut since
S-r John has taken to attending the debates
regularly, which he never used to do in the
good old days, his language has become quite
impossible. He always seems to think that
he IS addressing the House, and eonsequtntly
whenever he discusses the state of the agri-
cultural labourer, or the Welsh Church, or
something quite improper of that kind, I am
obliged to scid all the servants out of the
room. It is not pleasant to see ones own
butler, who has been with one for twenty-
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT II. three years, actually blushing at the side-

board, and the footmen making contortions in

corners like persons in circuses. I assure you

my life will be quite ruined unless they send

John at once to the Upper House. He won't

take liny interest in politics then, will he?

The House of Lords is so sensible. An
assembly of gentlemen. But in his present

state, Sir John is really a great trial. Why,
this morning before breakfast was lialf over,

he stood up on the hearthrug, put his hands

in his pockets, and appealed to the country

at the top of his voice. I left the table as

soon as I had my second cup of tea, I need

hardly say. But his violent language could

be heard all over the house ! I trust, Ger-

trude, that Sir Robert is not like that ?

LADY CHILTERN

But I am very irmch interested in politics,

Lady Markby. I love to hear Robert talk

about them.

LADY MARKBY
Well, I hope he is not as devoted to Blue

Books as Sir John is. I don't think they can

be quite improving reading for any one.
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
MnS. CHEVELEY

[Lan^idly.'\ I have
Hook. I prefer books . .

never read a Bii t

. in yellow covers.

Acr u

LADY MARKBY
[Genially unconscious.-] Yellow is a gaver

colour is it not? I used to wear yellow a
good deal m my early days, and would do sonow if Sir John was not so painfully personal
in his observations, and a man on the ques-
tion of dress is always ridiculous, is he not ?

MRS. CHEVELEY
Oh, no

!
I think men are the only authori-

ties on dress.

LADY MAHKBY
llcally? One wouldn't say so from the

sort of hats they wear ? would one ?

[The butler enters
, followed by the footman.

7ai IS set on a small table close to lady
CIIILTERN.]

L\DY CIIILTERN

May 1 give you some tea, Mrs. Cheveley ?

MBS. CHEVELEY
Thanks. [ T/ie butler hands iiHs. cheveley

a cup of tea on a salver."]
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ACT 11. LADY CHILTERN

Some tea, Lady Markby ?

LADY MARKBY
No thanks, dear. {The servants go out.']

The fact is, I have promised to go round for

ten minutes to see poor Lady Uraneaster, who

is in very great trouble. Her daugliter, quite

a well-brought-up girl, too, has actually

become engaged to be married to a curate in

Shropshire. It is very sad, very sad indeed.

I can't understand this modern mania for

curates. In my time we girls saw them, of

course, running about the place like rabbits.

But we never took any notice of them, 1 need

hardly say. But I am told that nowadays

country society is quite honeycombed with

them. I think it most irreligious. And
then the eldest son has quarrelled with his

father, and it is said that when they meet at

the club Lord Brancaster always hides him-

self behind the money article in The Times.

However, 1 believe that is quite a common
occurrence nowadays and that they have to

take in extra copies of The Times at all the

clubs in St. James's Street ; there are so many
120
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sons who won't have anything to do with act ,i.
their fathers, and so many fathers who won't
speak to their sons. I think myself, it isvery much to be regretted.

MRS. CHEVELEY
So do I. Fathers have so much to learn

irom their sons nowadays.

LADY MARKBY
Really, dear ? What ?

MRS. CHEVELEY
The art of living. The only really FineArt we have produced in modern times.

LADY MARKBY
{.Shaking her head.-] Ah 1 I am afraid Lord

Brancaster knew a good deal about that
More than his poor wife ever did. ITuminir
/« LADY CHILTERN.] You know Lady Bran-
caster, don t you, dear ?

LADY CHILTERN
Just Slightly She was staying at Langton

last autumn, when we were there.

LADY MARKBY
Well, like aU stout women, she looks the
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ACT IL very picture of happiness, as no doubt you

noticed. But there are many tragedies in her

family, besides this aifair of the curate. Her

own sister Mrs. Jekyll, had a most unhappy

life ; through no fault of her own, I am sorry

to say. She ultimately was so broken-hearted

that she went into a convent, or on to the

operatic stage, I forget which. No ; I think

it was decorative art-needlework she took up.

I know she had lost all sense of pleasure in

life. IRistng:'] And now, Gertrude, if you

will allow me, I shall leave Mrs. Cheveley in

your charge and call back for her in a quarter

of an hour. Or perhaps, dear Mrs. Cheveley,

you wouldn't mind waiting in the carriage

while I am with Lady Brancaster. As I

intend it to be a visit of condolence, 1 shan't

stay long.

MRS. CHEVELEY
[Rising.] I don't mind waiting in the

carriage at all, provided there is somebody to

look at one.

tADY MARKBY
Well, I hear the curate is always prowling

about the house.
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MRS. CIIEVEI.EY

j^^ j,
I am afraid I am not fond of girl friends.

LADY CHII.TERN

[RistH^.] Oil. I hope Mrs. Cheveley will
stay here a little. I should like to have a few
minutes' conversation with her.

MRS. CHEVELEY
How very liind of you, Lady Chiltern I

Believe me, nothing would give me greater
pleasure.

LADY MARKBY
Ah

!
no doubt you both have many pleasant

reminiscences of your sclioolilays to talk over
togetlier. Good-bye, dear Gertrude 1 Shall
I see you at Lady Bonar's to-night ? She lias
discovered a wonderful new genius. He does
. . . nothing at all, I believe. That is a great
comfort, is it not ?

LADY CHILTERN
Robert and I are dining at home by our-

selves to-niglit, and I don't tliink I shall go
anywhere after^vards. Robert, of course, will
have to be in the House. But there is notliing
interesting on.
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT 11. LADY MARKBY

Dining at home by yourselves? Is that

quite prudent? Ah, I forgot, your husband
is an exception. Mine is the general rule, and
nothing ages a woman so rapidly as having
married the general rule.

lExie LADY JIARKBY.]

MRS. CHEVELEY
Wonderful woman. Lady Markby, isn't

she ? Talks more and says less than anybody
I ever met. She is made to be a public

speaker. Much more so than her husband,
though he is a typical Englishman, always
dull and usually violent.

LADY CHILTERN
[Maies no answer, ivt remaitu standing.

There ii a pause. Then the eyes of the two
women meet, lady chiltern looks stem and
pale. MRS. CHEVELEY Seems rather amused.']

Mrs. Cheveley, I think it is right to tell you
quite frankly that, had I known who you
really were, I should not have invited you to

my house last night.

MRS. CHEVELEY
[With an impertinent smile.} Really?
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I^DV CiriLTERN

I could not have done so.
*"" "•

MRS. CHEVELEY
I see that after all thew v™,.,

not changed a bit, Gertrudl
"^ ^°" """''

LADY CHILTERN
I never change.

MRS. CHEVELEY
\_Elevating her eyeirows.l Then Hfi. i,taught you nothing ?

"' ^'^^ ^^

LADY CHIl.TERN

MRS. CHEVELEY
Would you apply that rule to every one ?

r.ADY CHILTERN
Yes, to every one. without exception.

MRS. CHEVELEY

rl?f" !
""^ """y ^°'" y°"' Gertrude

sorry for you,
very

i n
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ACT II. L.\Dy CHILTERN

You see now, I am sure, that for many
reasons any further acquaintance between us
during your stay in London is quite im-
possible ?

MKS. CHEVELEY
[Leaning back in her chair.'\ Do you know,

Gertrude, I don't mind your talking morality
a bit. Morality is simply the attitude we
adopt towards people whom we personally
dislike. You dislike me. I am quite aware
of that And I have always detested you.
And yet I have come here to do you a
service.

LADY CHILTEHN
{Contemptuously^ Like the service you

wished to rentier my husband last niglit, I

suppose. Thank heaven, I saved him from
that

Wi

MKS. CHEVELEY
{Starting to her feet."] It was you who

made him write that insolent letter to me?
It was you who made him break his

promise ?
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I-ADY CHILTKnx

Ves. ACT II.

MRS. CHEVEI.Ey

I" "Wrt I .B mS,M-l.""' «"" ""•
I^DY CHILTEHN

This fraudulent speculation

MRS. CHEVELEy

LADy CIIILTEBN

.
I^'^'''?'''-?' »>"i going towards hcr^ Y„„ .,„

" you f With a woman like you ?

MRS. CIIEVELEY
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ACT II. pair so well toffether. Between you and him

there are chasms. He and I are closer than

friends. We are enemies linked together.

Tiie same sin binds us.

LADY CHII.TEBN

How dare you class my husband with your-

self? How dare you threaten him or me?
Leave my bouse. You are unfit to enter it

[sir ROBERT cHii.TERN enters from behind.

He hears his wife's last words, and sees to whom
they are addressed. He grows deadly pale.']

MBS. CHEVELEY
Your house I A house bought willi the

price of dishonour. A house, everything in

which has been paid for by fraud. {Turns

round and sees sir Robert chii.tern.] Ask
him what the origin of his fortune is ! Get
him to tell you how he sold to a stockbroker

a Cabinet secret. I^eam from him to what

you owe your position.

m
LADY CHILTEBN

It is not true I Robert 1 It is n^t true

!

MBS. CHEVELEY
[Pointing at him with outstretched finger."]
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You have done your

AN IDEAL HUSBAND
I'ook at him J Cut! he denv it? n udare to 1

"^ "
' "«« he act ii.

SIR ROBERT CHII.TERN
Go I Go at once,

worst now,

MRS. CHEVEI.EV

to-m„rrow at Ion I, I
*'''? ^^^ ^'^ «»

do what I bid Jou to ,0 'the "/r"
'""'*

sha.|k„o.theo^i«;;,Si:h;;tcSr^^^

SIR ROBERT CHU.TEHN
Show Mrs. Cheveley out
[MRS. CHEVELEy s^ar/s.- then bows with som.

ty SIR ROBERT CHIITFttV «,>}. ' .
'^' P"""

to the door she ZlZTf' " " """"^'"^ '^^se

followed ty the servant, who close tTef" T''i'- The husband and w^'̂ tnT'-nv c„™. stands like sotZ^J:!Z
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ACT ir. /«/ dream. Then sk$ turns round and looks at

her husband. She looks at him with strange eyes,

as though she was seeing him /or the first time.]

LAtiY CHII.TERN

You sold a Cobinet secret for money 1 You
began your life with fraud 1 You built up

your career on dishonour I Oh, tell me it is

not true I Lie to me I Lie to me I Tell me

it is not true I

IR ROBERT CHILTERN

What this woman said is quite true. But,

Gertrude, listen to me. You don't realise

how I was tempted. Let me tell you the

wliole thing. [Goes towards her.}

lADY CHILTERN

Don't come near me. Don't touch me. I

feel as if you had soiled me for ever. Oh 1

what a musk you have been wearing all these

years 1 A horrible painted mask I You sold

yourself for money. Oh I a common thief

were better. You put yourself up to sale to

the highest bidder 1 You were bought in the

market You lied to the whole world. And

yet you will not lie to me.
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IIR RonF.RT CHII.TKRN
[/iusking lowarUs k,r.] Gertrude! Gertrude I

^^^ "'

I.ADY CIIII.TEHN

[TAruslinghim bnck with otttitrtUktd hamis 1No don t speak
1 Say nothing 1 Your voice

wakes terrible memories-memories of thinifs
that made me love you-mc.nories of words
that made me love you-me.nories that now
are horrible to me. And how I worshipped
you

1 Vou were to me something apart from
common life, a thing pure, noble, honest,
without stam. The world seemed to n,c
hner because you were in it. and goodness
more real because you lived. And now-oh,
when I think that I made of a man like youmy ideal 1 the ideal of my life I

SIH ROBRRT CHII.TEHN
There was your mistake. There was vour

error. The error all -vo .,, ommit. Why
cant you women lo-,, ,,

, , ts and all?Why do you place ui on uioiistrous pedestals ?We have nil feet of clay, women as well as
men

;
but when we men love women, we love

them knowing their weaknesses, their follies
their imperfections, love them all the more, it

lai
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT 11 may be, for that reason. It is not the per-

fect, but the imperfect, who have need of love.

It is when we are wounded by our own hands,

or by the hands of others, that love should

come to cure us—else what use is love at all ?

All sins, except a sin against itself. Love should

forgive. All lives, save loveless lives, true

Love should pardon. A man's love is like

that It is wider, larger, more human than a
woman's. Women think that they are making
ideals of men. What they are making of us
are false idols merely. You made your false

idol of me, and I had not the courage to come
down, show you my wounds, tell you my
weaknesses. I was afraid tliat I might lose

your love, as I have lost it now. And so, last

night you ruined my lifj for me—yes, ruined

it 1 What this woman asked of me was
nothing compared to what she offered to me.
She offered security, peace, stability. The sin

of my youth, that I had thought was buried,

rose up in front of me, hideous, horrible, with

its hands at my throat. I could have killed it

for ever, sent it back into its tomb, destroyed

its record, burned the one witness against me.

You prevented me. No one but you, you
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AN IDEAI HUSBAND

but public disgrace, ruin, terrible shame, themockery of the world, a lonely dishonoured
lite, a lonely dishonoured death, it nmv besrme day ? Let women make no more ideals
of men

1 let them not put them on altars andbow before them, or they may ruin other
lives as completely as you-you whom I have
so wildly loved-have ruined mine 1

L^e passes /rom the room, i^ny chiltern
rushes towards him. but the door is closed when

helpless, she sways like a plant in the water.Her hands outstretched, seem to tremble in the
air like blossoms tn the wind. Then she flings
herself down beside a sofa and buries her f<uetier sobs are like the sobs ofa child.1

Act Dbof
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THIRD ACT

SCENE
nt Library in lord Gorinr, home An Vv

outtonhoU. He u wartn^ a silk hat and
femesscape. White-gloved, he carHesa

fZ .I'T "" "'' "" '^ delicate
foppertes of Fashion. One sees that he stands

indeed an^ so masters it. He is tLfirst welldressedpMosopher in the history oftlihtf
LORD GOhING
Got my second buttonhole for me. Phipps ?
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ACT III. PRIPFS

Yes, my lord. {Takes his hat, cane, and

tape, andpresents new buttonhole on salver.']

LORD OOKIKO
Rather distinguished thing, Phipps. I am

the only person of the smallest importance in

London at present who wears a buttonhole.

FRIPPS

Yes, my lord. I have observed that.

LORD OORINO
[Taking out old buttonhole.'] You see,

Phipps, Fashion is what one wears oneself.

What is unfashionable is what other people

wear.

FHIFF8

Yes, my lord.

LORD OORINO
Just as vulgarity is simply the conduct of

other people.

PHIPPS

Yes, my lord.

LORD OORINO
[Putting in nem buttonhole.'] And false-

hoods the truths of other people.
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PHIPPS

Ves, my lord.

LORD OORINO
Other people are quite dreadful. The only

possible society is oneself.
^

PHIPPS

Yes, my lord.

LORD GORING
To love oneself is the beginning of a life-

long romance. Phipps. « » "re

PHIPPS

Yes, my lord.

LORD GORINO
[booking at himself in the glass."] Don't

think I quite like this buttonhole, Phipps.
Makes me look a little too old. Makes me
almost in the prime of life, eh, Phipps ?

PHIPPS

I don't observe any alteration in your lord-
ship s appearance.

LORD GORING
You don't, Phippg?
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ACrill. FHIPF8

No, my lord.

LOHD OOKINO
I am not quite sure. For the future s

more trivial buttonhole, Phipps, on Thursday

evenings.

PHIPPS

I will speak to the florist, my lord. She

has had a loss in her family lately, which per-

haps accounts for the lack of triviality your

lordship complains of in the buttonhole.

LORD GORING
Extraordinary thing about the lower classes

in England— they are always losing their

relations.

PHIPPS

Yes, my lord! They are extremely for-

tunate in that respect

LORD GORING
[Turns round and looks at

remains impassive.'] Hum I

Phipps ?

PHIPPS

Three, my lord. [Hands letters oh a salver.']

140
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
LORDOOKINO

^pj,jjl
[Taies /e/iers.} Want my cab round in

twenty minutes.

PHIPPg

Yes, my lord. [Gees towards door.']

LORD OORINO
{Holds up letter in pink envelope.] Ahem 1

1 nipps, when did this letter arrive ?

PHIPPS

It was brought by hand just after your
lordship went to the Club.

LORD OORINO
That will do. [Exit phipps.] Lady Chil-

tem's handwriting on Lady Chiltern's pink
notepaper. That is rather curious. I thought
Robert was to write. Wonder what Lady
Chiltern has got to say to me? [Sits at
bureau and opens Utter, and reads U^ 'I
want you. I trust you. I am coming to
you. Gertrude.' [Puts down the Utter with
a puzzUd look. Then takes it up. and reads it
again slowly.-] < I want you. I trust you Iam coming to you.' So she has found out
everythmgl Poor woman 1 Poor woman I
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ACT III. {Pulls cut walch and looks at it.] But what

an hour to call I Ten o'clock I I shall huve
to give up going to the Berkshires. How-
ever, it is always nice to be expected, and
not to arrive. I am not expected at the
Bachelors', so I shall certainly go there.

Well, I will make her stand by her husband.
That is the only thing for her to do. That
is the only thing for any woman to do. It is

the growth of the moral sense in women that
makes marriage such a hopeless, one-sided
institution. Ten o'clock. She should be
here soon. I must tell Phipps I am not in

to any one else. [Go*s towards Sell.]

[Enter fhipfs.]

PHIFP8

Lord Caversham.

LORD OOKINa
Oh, why will parents always appear at the

wrong time ? Some extraordinary mistake in

nature, I suppose. [Enter lord caversham.]
Delighted to see you, my dear father. [Goes
to meet Jam.']

LORD CAVERSHAM
Take ray cloak off.
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LORD OORtNO

I« it worth while, father?

LORD CAVERSHAM
Of course it is worth while, sir. Which is

ine most comfortable chair 1

LORD OORTNO
This one, father. It is the chair I use

myself, when I have visitors.

LORD CAVERSHAM
Thank ye. No draugjt. I hope, in thisroom T

LORD OORINa
No, father.

LOPD CAVERSHAM
r-^/ing down.] Glad to hear it Can't

s*. d draughts. No draughts at home.

LORD GORING
Good many breezes, father.

LORD CAVERSHAM
Eh? Eh? Don't understand what you

mean. Want to have a serious conversation
with you, sir.
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AIT IIL LOKD OORINO

My dear father I At this hour

»

LORD CAVERSHAM
Well, sir, it is only ten o'clock. What if

your objection to the hour? I think the

hour is an admirable hour I

LURD OOHINtl

Well, the fact is, father, this is not my day

for talking seriously. I am very sorry, but it

is not my day.

LORD CAVERSHAM
Wliat do you mehi, -ir!

LORD GORING

During the Season, father, I only talk

seriously on the first Tuesday in every month,

from four to seven.

i!

Tuesday, sir, make it
LORD CAVERSHAM

Well, make it

Tuesday.

LORD GORING

But it is after seven, father, and my doctor

says I must not have any serious conversation

after seven. It makes me talk in my sleep.
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LORD CAVEIUHAM
Talk in your sleep, sir? What does that

*" '""

!.»».. » Voy g,g „„j married.matter ?

LORD GORIKO
No, father, I am not married.

LORD CAVERSHAM
Hum I That is what I have come to talk

to you about, sir. You have got to oet
married, and at once. ^Vhy, when I was
your age, sir. I hud been an inconsolable
widower for three months, and was already
paying my addresses to your admirable
mother. Damme, sir, it is your duty to get
married. You can't be always living for
pleasure. Every man of positj,,,, is married
nowadays. Bachelors are not fashionable any
more. They are a damaged lot Too much
IS known about them. You must get a wife,
sir. Look where your friend Robert Chiltern
has got to by probity, hard work, and a
sensible marriage with a good woman. Why
don't you imitate him, sir? Why don't you
take him for your model ?

LORD OORINO
I think I shall, father.
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ACT III. LORD CAVEHSHAM

I wish you would, sir. Then I should be

happy. At present I make your mother's

life miserable on your account. You are

heartless, sir, quite heartless.

LORD GORING

I hope not, father.

LORD CAVERSHAM
And it is high time for you to get married.

You are thirty-four years of age, sir.

LORD GORING

Yes, father, but I only admit to thirty-two

—thirty-one and a half when I have a really

good buttonhole. This buttonhole is not . .

.

trivial enou<rh.

LORD CAVERSHAM

I tell you you are thirty-four, sir. And

there is a draufjht in your room, besides, which

makes your conduct worse. Wliy did you

tell me there was no draught, sir ? I feel a

draught, sir, I feel it distinctly.

LORD GORING

So do I, father. It is a dreadful draught

I will come and see you to-morrow, fatlier.
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We can talk over anything you like. Let me act n.help you on with your cloak, father.

LORD CAVERSHAM
No, sir; I have caUed this evening for a

definite purpose, and I am going to see it
ttirough at all costs to my health or yours.
rut down my cloak, sir.

LORD GORING
Certainly, father. But let us go into

another room. [Jii„^s iM] Tliere is a
dreadful draught here. [£„ter thipps T
Phipps. ,s there a good fire in the smokmg-
room? *

PHIPPS

Yes, my lord.

LORD GORING
Come in there, father. Your sneezes are

quite heartrending.

LORD CAVERSHAM

whllchtLr^^-^^
''-'"' "«•>"-"-«

LORD GORING
[Apologeticaily.-] Quite so, father. I was

merely expressing sympathy.
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ACT III. LORD CAVEKSHAM

Oh, damn sympathy. There is a great

deal too much of that sort of thing going on

nowadays.

LOBD GORING

I quite agree with you, father. If there

was less sympathy in the world there would

be less trouble in the world.

LORD CAVERSHAM
[Going towards the smoking-room.'] That is

a paradox, sir. I hate paradoxes.

LORD GORING

So do I, father. Everybody one meets is

s paradox nowadays. It is a great bore. It

makes society so obvious.

LORD CAVERSHAM
[Turning round, and looking at his son

beneath his bushy eyebrows.'] Do you always

really understand what you say, sir ?

LORD OORINO

[After some hesitation.]

listen attentively.
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LORD CAVEBSHAM

jjpp j,j

\_Indignantly.-\ If you listen attentively

!

. . . Conceited young puppy !

\_Goes off grumbling into thi smoking-room.
PHlpps enters^

LORD OORINa
Phipps, there is a lady coming to see me

this evening on particular business. Show
her into the drawing-room when she arrives.
You understand ?

PHIFPS

Yes, my lord.

LORD OORrNO
It is a matter of the piavest importance,

Phipps.

PHIFF8

I understand, my lord.

LORD aORINO
No one else is to be admitted, imder any

circumstances.

PHIPPS

I understand, my lord. \Bell rings.1
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ACT HI. LOW) OORINO

Ah I that is probably the kdy. I shall see

her myself.

[Jusl as Me is going towards the door lomj

CAVEBSRAH entersfrom the smoking-room-l

LORD CAVEBSHAM
Well, sir? am I to wait attendance on

you?

LORD OORTNO
[Considerably perplexed.'] In a moment,

father. Do excuse me. [lord caversham

goes iaek.'i Well, remember my instructions,

Phipps—into that room.

PHIPPS

Yes, my loid.

[lord goring goes into the smoking-room.

HAROLD, the footman, shows MRS. cheveley in.

Lamia-like, she is in green and silver. She has

a cloak of black satin, lined with dead rose-leaf

silk.']

HAROLD
What name, madam ?

MRS. CHEVELEY

[To PHIPPS, who advances towards her.] Is
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PHIPPS

His lordship is engaged at present with
i.ord Laversham, madam.
[Turns a cold, glassy eye on habold, who at

once re/ires.]

MM. CHEVEI.EY

[ To herself.1 How very fUial I

PHIPPS

His lordship told me to ask you, madam,
to be kmd enough to wait in the drawing,
room for him. His lordship wiU come to vou
there. '

MRS. CHEVELEY
IWith a look of surprise.} Lord Gorins

expects me ?
°

PHIPPS

Yes, madam.

MBS. CHEVELEY
Are you quite sure t

PHIPPS

His lordship told me that if a lady called I

V
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ACT III. was to ask her to wait in the drawing-room.

[Goes to the door of the drawing-room and opens

it.'] His lordship's directions on the subject

were very precise.

MRS. CHEVELEY
{To herself.'] How thoughtful of him I To

expect the unexpected shows a tliorouglily

modern intellect. {Goes towards the drawtng-

room and looks in.] Ugli 1 How dreary a

bachelor's drawing-room always looks. I shall

have to alter all this, [phipps brings the lamp

from the writing-table.] No, I don't care for

that lamp. It is far too glaring. Light some

candles.

PHIPPS

{Replaces lamp!] Certainly, madam.

MBS. CHEVELEY
I hope the candles have very becoming

shades.

PHIPPS

We have had no complaints about them,

madam, as yet.

{Passes into the drawing-room and begins to

light the candles.]
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MM. ClIEVELEY

[7y Aerse//.-] I wonder what woman he is

catch h.m. Men always look so silly whenthey are caught And they are always beinjrcaught [Looks aiout room and approaZ

W„^J u"' ,' """y '"^-resting pict.ire 1Wonder what his correspondence is like[7b^. «/ /,//..,] Oh. what a ve^. unJ
interesting correspondence! Bills and cards,
debts and dowagers 1 Who on earth writesto him on pink paper? How silly to writeon pink paper 1 It looks like the beg",!

should
' '"'''^-«'-« -"ance. Romfnce

should never begin with sentiment Itshould begin with science and end with asettlement. />„/, /,«,^ ^,^„_ ,^^„ ^^^^ .^

upagam.-] I know that handwritinjr. That

L?'*'""^K
^'•"*""'^-

^ '•^'"embe^ritper-
Ject y. Ihe ten commandments in every
stroke of the pen. and the moral law all over
the page Wonder what Gertrude is writine
to him about ? Something horrid about me

{.Reads rt.-] ' I trust you. I want you. lam
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ACT III. coming to you. Gertrude.' ' I trust you. I

want you. I am coming to you.'

[_A look oftriumph eortus ovtr herfact. She

is just about to steal tks letter, when fripfs

tomes M.]

PHIFFS

The candles in the drawing-room are lit,

madam, as you directed.

ma. CREVELET
Thank you. [Rises hastily and slips the

Utter under a large silver-cased blotting-book

thai is lying on the table^

PHIFF8

I trust the shades will be to your liking,

madam. They are the most becoming we
have. They are the same as his lordship uses

himself when he is dressing for dinner.

MBS. CHETELEY
\With a smile.} Then I am sure they will

be perfectly right.

PHIFFS

[G^vely."] Thank you, madam.
[mks. cheveley goes into the drawing-room.

PHIFFS closes the door and retires. The door is
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/*«. sMy opened, and mm. cheveusy conus act m
lat/e Suddenly voices are heard from L
ana stop. The voices grow louder, and sk,goes back into the drawing-room, iiti^tr ^^^[Enter lokd ooeing and lord cj^^uj^\
LORn OORINO

to get marned. surely you will aUow n.e to

LORD CAVERSHAM
{.Testily-^ That is a matter for me sir

u\T^^:Tl 1^' " -y poo-hoi'::It IS I who should be consulted, not youThere .s property at stake. It is not amS
LirSiir

^^^"*^°" »-- "^^^^
LORD OORINO

Yes. In married life affection comes when

aoes f |;/>^j ^, ^^j^^ Caversham's cloak
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ACT UI. LORD CAVEII8HAH

Certainly, sir. I mean certainly not, sir.

You are talking very foolishly to-night.

Wliat I say is that marriage is a matter for

common sense.

LORD OORINO
But women who have common sense are

lo curiously plain, father, aren't they? Of
course I only speak from hearsay,

LORD CAVERSHAM
No woman, plain or pretty, has any common

sense at all, sir. Common sense is the privilege

of our sex.

LORD OORINO
Quite so. And we men are so self-sacrificing

that we never use it, do we, father ?

LORD CAVERSHAU
I use it, sir. I use nothing else.

LORD OORINO
So my mother tells me.

LORD CAVERSHAM
It is the secret of your mother's happiness.

You are very heartless, sir, very heartless.
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LORD GORINO

I hope not, father.

[Cms outfor a moment. Then returns, look-
ing ratherput out, with sir Robert chiltern.]

«IR ROBERT CHII.TERN
My dear Arthur, what a piece of good luck

meeting you on the doorstep I Your servant
had just told me you were not at home. How
extraordinary I

LORD OORINO
The fact is, I am horribly busy to-niglit,

Robert, and I gave orders I was not at home
to any one. Even my father had a compara-
tively cold reception. He complained of a
draught the whole time.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Ah I you must be at home to me, Arthur.

You are my best friend. Perhaps by to-
morrow you will be my only friend. My wife
has discovered everything.

LORD OORINO
Ah ! I guessed as much I

8IB ROBERT CHILTERN
[Looking at him.] Really I Howf

1S7
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ACT III, tORD OORINO
[/t/Ur lom* AtiitaiioH.'] Oh, merely by

something in the expression of your i'uce as

you came in. Who told her t

n BOBKRT CniLTEBN
Mrs. Cheveley herself. And t' womsn I

love knows that I began my cat .^r with an

act of low dishonesty, that I built up my life

upon sands of shame—that I soH like a

common huckster, the secret that had been

intrusted to me as a man of honour. I thank

heaven poor Lord Radley died without know-

ing that I betrayed him. I would to God
I had died before I had been so horribly

tempted, or had fallen so low. [Burying his

fact in his hands.']

LORD OORINO
[A/ttr a pause."] You have heard nothing

from Vienna yet, in answer to your wire ?

ant ROBERT CHILTERN
[Looking up.] Yes ; I got a telegram from

the first secretary at eight o'clock to-night

LORD OOR>NO
WeUt
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«" ROIIKRT CIIM.TKRV

Nothing is absolutely known .«.inst her.

''^"'•

On the contrary, she occupies a rather hiuhposition in society. It L a «,r? If
"

seerM »!,»» n "• w a sort of oiiin•ecret that Baron Arnheira left her the

Beyond that I can learn nothing.

LORD OORIVO
She doesn't turn out to be . spy, then f

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Oh I spies are of n., use nowadays. Their

P^^J^oj.. over. The newspaper^ ,0 th::;

LORD OORINO
And thunderingly well they do it

SIR ROBERT CHII.TERN
Arthur. I am parched with thirst May Iring for something f Some hock and seiUer f

LORD OORmo
Certainly. Let me. [A^M* *,//.]

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

I don'ft'
^'^""'"'"'"^'^hat to do. Arthur.I dont know what to do. and you are my
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ACT III. only friend. But what a friend you are—the

one friend I can trust I can trust you

absolutely, can't I ?

[Enter pHirps.]

LORD GORING

My dear Robert, of course. Oh I {To

pnipps.] Bring some hock and seltzer.

PHIPPS

Yes, my lord.

LORD GOHINO

And Phippsl

PHIPPS

Yes, my lord.

LORD GORING

Will you excuse me for a moment, Robert ?

I want to give some directions to my servant

SIU ROBERT CHILTEEN

Certainly.

LORD GORING

When that lady calls, tell her that I am

not expected home this evening. Tell her

that I have been suddenly culled out of town.

You understand?
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PHIPF8

The lady is in that room, my lord. You
told me to show her into that room, my lord.

LORD OORINO
You did perfectly right. ^ExU phipps.]

What a mess I am in. No ; I think I shall
get through it. 1 '11 give her a lecture through
the door. Awkward thing to manage, though.

SIB ROBERT CHILTERN
Arthur, tell me what I should do. My

life seems to have crumbled about me. I am
a ship without a rudder in a night without a
star.

1.011D OORtKO
Robert, you love your wife, don't you ?

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
I love her more than anything in the

world. I used to think a.nbiUon the great
thing. It IS not Love is tiie great thing in
the world. There is nothing but love, and I
love her. But I am defamed in her eyes
I am Ignoble in her eyes. There is a wide
gulf between us now. She has found me out
Arthur, she has found me out.
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ACT IIL LORD GORING

Has she never in her life done some folly

—

some indiscretion—that she should not forgive

your sin ?

SIR ROBERT CHILTEHN

My wife! Never! She does not know

what weakness or temptation is. I am of

clay like other men. She stands apart as

good women do—pitiless in her perfection-

cold and stern and without mercy. But I

love her, Arthur. We are childless, and I

have no one else to love, no one else to love

me. Perhaps if God had sent us children she

might have been kinder to me. But God has

given us a lonely house. And she has cut my
heart in two. Don't let us talk of it. I was

brutal to her this evening. But I suppose

when sinners talk to saints they are brutal

always. I said to her things that were

hideously true, on my side, from my stand-

point, from the standpoint of men. But don't

let us talk of that

LORD GORING

Your wife will forgive you.
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this moment she is forKivinc von <!l,- i

you. Robert. Why sh'oul7sh'e "not foiteT
'" '"•

SIR HOBEKT CHII.TERN

-ren,aveto2yorAi"^°'"^*''^"^
L/:«/«^- PHipps with drinks.-]

PHIPPS

[Hands hock and selt^,^ t^ ,..

CHIITPBVT H r
/"'^''^ '0 SIR ROBERTI.HII.TERN.J Hock and selUer, sir.

SIR ROBERT CHILTEBN
Thank you.

LORD GORING
Is your carriage here, Robert?

SIR ROBERT CHII.TERN
No; I walked from the club.

LORD GORING
Sir Robert Will take my cab, Phipps.

PHIPPS

Yes, my lord.

\Exit.-]
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ACT III. LORD OORINO

Robert, you don't mind my sending you
away ?

SIR ROBERT CHII.TERN

Arthur, you must let me stay for five

minutes. I have made up my mind what I

am going to do to-night in the House. Tlie

debate on the Argentine Canal is to begin at

eleven. [A chair falls in the druwing-room.']

What is that?

LORD GORINO

Nothing.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

I heard a chair fall in the next room. Some
one has been listening.

LORD OORINO

No, no ; there is no one there.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

There is some one. There are lights in the

room, and the door is ujar. Some one has

been listening to every secret of my life.

Arthur, what does this mean ?
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LORD GORING

Robert, you are excited, unnerved. I teU
" '"

you there is no one in that room. Sit down
Kobert '

SIE ROBERT CHII.TERN
Do you give me your word that there is no

one there ?

LORD GOHINO
Yes.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Your word of honour ? [St/s t'ow„.]

LORD OORINO
Yes.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
[Jitses.] Arthur, let me see formyself.

LORD GORING
No, no.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
If there is no one there why should I not

lool. in that room ? Arthur, you must let me
go into that room and satisfy myself. Let
me know that no eavesdropper has heard my
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ACT iiL life's secret. Arthur, you don't realise wliat

I am going througii.

LORD OORINO
Robert, tiiis must stop. I have toid you

that there is no one in that room—that is

enough.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

[JiusAes to the door of the room."] It is not

enough. I insist on going into this room.

You have told me there is no one there, so

what reason can you have for refusing me ?

LORD OORINO
For God's sake, don't 1 There is some one

there. Some one whom you must not see.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

Ah, I thought sol

LORD OORINO

I forbid you to enter that room.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

Stand back. My life is at stake. And I

don't care who is there. 1 will know who it

is to whom I have told my secret and my
shame. \_Enter$ room.}
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I.OHn RORIXc;

Great Hcin ens ! his own wife I

[siK ROBERT cHiLTERN comes back, with atoo* 0/ scorn and anger on his /ace.-]

SIR ROBERT (IIII.TERN

What explanation have you to give me forthe presence of tliat woman here ?

LORD GORING

*J^°^l^ ^ ^^^" *" y°" °" ™y ''on°<"- thatthat lady ,s stainless and guiltless of «Uoflence towards you.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
She is a vile, an infamous thing I

LORD GORING
Don't say that. Robert I It was for yoursake she came here. It was to try and saveyou she came here. She loves you and noone else.

SIR ROBERT CHILTEIiy
You are mad. What have I to do with

her mtngues with you ? Let her remain your
mistress

! You are well suited to each otherShe corrupt and shameful-you, false as a
friend, treache.-ous as an enemy even
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ACT III. LORD OORINO

It is not true, Robert. Before heaven, it

is not true. In her presence and in yours I

will explain alL

SIR ROBERT CRILTERN
Let me pass, sir. You have iod enough

upon your word of honour.

[sib ROBERT CHILTERN gOeS Out. LORD

OORINO rushes to the door of the drawing-room,

luhen MRS. cheveley comes out, looking radiant

and much amused,"]

MRS. CHEVELEY

[ With a mock curtsey.1 Good evening. Lord

Goring I

lord oorinq

Mrs. Cheveley I Great Heavens 1 . . . May
I ask what you were doing in my drawing-

HBS. CHEVELEY
Merely listening. I have a perfect pas-

sion for listening through keyholes. One

always hears such wonderful things through

them.
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LORD OORI>ro

MBS. CHEVELEY

t^f^ltr cloak off, which ludm.-\

I>OHD OORINO
I am glad you have called. I am ffoinjr togive you some good advice.

* *

MRS. CHEVELEY
Oh I pray don't One should never give awom^^ anything that she can't wej f^he

LORD OORIKO

MRS. CHKVELET

hJ."hT'^' ^ '"'^« gr«tJy improved. Ihave had more experience.

LORD GORING
Too much experience is a dangerous thing.
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ACT III. Pray have a cigarette. Half the pretty

women in London smoke cigarettes. Person-

ally I prefer the other half.

M1U. CHEVELEY
Thanks. I never smoke. My dressmaker

wouldn't like it, and a woman's first duty in

life is to her dressmaker, isn't it ? What the

second duty is, no one has as yet discovered.

LORD GORINO
You have come here to sell me Robert

Chiltem'i letter, haven't you t

MBS. CHEVELEY
To offer it to you on conditions. How did

you guess that ?

LORD OORINO
Because you haven't mentioned the subject

Have you got it with you t

MRS. CHEVELEY
[Sitting down.'] Oh, nol A well-made

dress has no pockets.

LORD OORINO

What is your price for it ?
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MRS. CREVELCY
How absurdly English you ire I The

^ ™
English think that a cheque-book can solve
every problem in life. Why. my dear Arthur,
1 have very much more money thon you have
and quite as much as Robert Chiltem has got
hold of. Money is not what I want
LORD OORINO
What do you want then, Mrs. Cheveley f

MKS. CHEVEI.EY

Why don't you call me Laura f

LORD OORINO
I don't like the name.

MRS. CHEVELEY
You used to adore it

LORD OORINO
Yes: that's why. [mhs. cheveley mc/ioHs

to him to sit doum btsidt her. He tmiUs, and
does M.]

MRS. CHEVEI.EY
Arthur, you loved me once.

LORD OORINO
Yes.
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT HL MRS. CHEVELKY

And you asked me to be your wife.

LORD GORING
That was the natural result of my loving

you.

MRS. CHEVELEY
And you threw me over because you saw,

or said you saw, poor old Lord Mortlake trying
to have a violent flirtation with me in the con-
servatory at Tenby.

LORD GORING

1 am under the impression that my lawyer
settled that matter with you on certain terms
. . . dictated by yoursel£

MRS. CHEVELEY
At that time I was poor ; you were rich.

LORD GORING
Quite so. That is why you pretended to

love me.

MRS. CHEVELEY
\_Shrugging her shoulders."] Poor old Lord

Mortlake, who had only two topics of con-
versation, his gout and his wife! I never
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could quite make out which of the two he was act hit^Ucmg about. He used the most horr^^language about them both. Well, you were«lly, Arthur. Why. Lord Mortlake was

ment One of those utterly tedious amuse-ments one only finds at an English count^

S^-t'^r.""
"^"^'""^ country ^Sunday T

£ whatt"\°""/* "" ™-ally responsibleforjUt he or she does at an English country

LORD GORING
Yes. I know lots of people think that

MRS. CHEVELEY
I loved you, Arthur.

LORD GORING
My dear Mrs. Cheveley, you have alwaysbeen far too clever to kno/anything aboT

MRS. CHEVELEY
I did love you. And you loved me. Youknow you loved me; and love is a very

wonderful thing. I suppose that when^man has once loved a woman, he wiU do any-
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT III. thing for her, except continue to love her ?

[Puis her hand on his.'\

LORD OORINO
{Taking his hand away quietly.

"^ Yes: ex-

cept that.

Bras. CHEVELEY
[After a />ause.'\ I am tired of living

abroad. I want to come back to London. I

want to have a charming house here. I want
to have a salon. If one could only teach the

English how to talk, and the Irish how to
listen, society here would be quite civilised.

Besides, I have arrived at the romantic stage.

When I saw you last night at the Chilterns',

I knew you were the only person I had ever
cared for, if I ever have cared for anybody,
Arthur. And so, on the morning of the day
you marry me, I will give you Robert Chil-

tern's letter. That is my offer. I will give
it to you now, if you promise to marry me.

LORD OORINO
Now?

MRS. CHEVELEY
[Smi/ing-.'] To-morrow.
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LORD GORING
Are you really serious f

MRS. CHFA'EIJly

Yes, quite serious.

U)RD GORING
I should make you a very bad husband.

MRS. CHKVELEy

fj. ^"'ri-u
'"'"'^ '''"* husbands. I have hadtwo. 1 hey amused me immensely.

LORD GORING
You mean that you amused yourself im-mensely, don t you ?

MRS. CHEVEI.EY
What do you know about my married life »

LORD GORING
Nothing

: but I can read it like a book.
MRS. cheveij:y

What book?

LORD GORING
[Hisin^.] The Book of Numbers.

MRS. CHEVELEY
Do you think it is quite charming of you

17,5
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT III. to be so rude to s woman in your own

house ?

LORD GORING

In the case of very fascinating women, sex

is a challenge, not a defence.

MRS. CHEVELEY
I suppose tliat is meant for a compliment

jMy dear Arthur, women are never disarmed

by compliments. Men always are. That is

the ditference between the two sexes.

LORD GORING

Women are never disarmed by anything, as

far as I know them.

MRS. CHEVELEY

yAfter a pause.l Then you are going -o

allow your greatest friend, Robert Chiltern,

to be ruined, rather than marry some one who

really has considerable attractions left. I

thought you would have risen to some great

height of self-sacrifice, Arthur. I think you

should. And the rest of your life you could

spend in contemplating your own perfections.

LORD GORING

Oh 1 I do that as it is.
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is a thing that shoulu be put down by law. actiii,It IS sp demoralising to the people for whom
one sacrihces oneself. They always go to the

MRS. CHEVELEY

ri.'^!
'^"nything could demoralise Robert

ChilternI You seem to forget that I know
nis real character.

LOKD OORINa
What you know about him is not his real

character. It was an act of folly done in his
youth, dishonourable, I admit, shameful, I
admit, unworthy of him, I admit, and there-
tore ... not his true character.

MM. CHEVELEY
How you men stand up tor each other I

LORD GORING
How you women war against each other I

MRS. CHEVELEY
lBitterly.-\ I only war against one woman.

against Gertrude Chiltern. I hate her. I
hate her now more than ever.
"
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ACT III. LORD OOKING

Because you have brought a real tragedy

into her life, I suppose.

MRS. CHEVELEY
[IVi/A a sneer.'] Oh, there is only one real

tragedy in a woman's life. The fact that her

pasc is always her lover, and her future invari-

ably her husband.

LORD GORING

Lady Chiltem knows nothing of the kind

of life to which you are alluding.

MRS. CHEVELEY

A woman whose size in gloves is seven and

three-quarters never knows much about any-

thing. You know Gertrude has always worn

seven and three-quarters ? That is one of the

reasons why thtre was never any moral sym-

pathy betwee.'! us. . . . Well, Artliur, I sup-

pose this romantic interview may be regarded

as at an end. You admit it was romantic,

don't you? For the privilege of being your

wife I was ready to surrender a great prize,

the climax of my diplomatic career. You

decline. Very weU. If Sir Robert doesn't
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uphold my Argentine scheme, I expose him. act la
yoila lout.

LORD ooniNO
You mujtn't do that

horrible, infamous.

It would be vile.

MRS. CHEVEI.EY

{Shrugging her shoulders.'] Oh t don't use
big words. They mean so little. It is a com-
mercial transaction. That is all. There is

no good mixing up sentimentality in it. I
offered to sell Robert Chiltern a certain thing.
If he won't pay me my price, he will have
to pay the world a greater price. There is

no more to be said. I must go. Good-bye.
Won't you shake handr ?

LORD GORING
With you ? No. Your transaction with

Robert Chiltern may pass as a loathsome com-
mercial transaction of a loathsome commercial
age; but you seem to have forgotten that
you came here to-night to talk of love, you
whose lips desecrated the word love, you to
whom the thing is a book closely sealed, went
tliis afternoon to the house of one of the moit
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT III. noble and gentle women in the world to

degrade her husband in her eyes, to try

and l(ill her love for him, to put poison

in her heart, and bitterness in her life, to

break her idol, and, it may be, spoil her

soul. That I cannot forgive you. That
was horrible. For that there can be no for-

giveness.

MRS. CHEVXLET

Arthur, you are unjust to me. Believe me,
you are quite unjust to me. I didn't go to

taunt Gertrude at all. I had no idea of doing
anything of the kind when I entered. I

called with Lady Markby simply to ask

whether an ornament, a jewel, that I lost

sonewhere last night, had been found at the

C liiterns'. If you don't believe me, you can

ask Lady Markby. She will tell you i*. is

true. The scene that occurred happened
after Lady Markby had left, and was really

forced on me by Gertrude's rudeness and
sneers. I calltd, oh !—a little out of malice

if you like—but really to ask if a diamond
brooch of mine had been found. That was
the origin of the whole thing.
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LOUD OnRIXO

A diamond snake-brooch with a rul/f

MRS. CUKVEI.EV

Yes. How do you know f

I.OHn OORIMO

Because it is founri. In point of fact, I
founl It myself, an-j stupidly forgot to tell
the 'juMer anything about it as I was leaving.
[Goes over to t'.e writinf:.tabU andpulls out the
drawers.-] It is in this drawer. \o, that one.
IJiis IS the brooch, isn't it? Ulolds ut tin
brooch.] ^

MRS. cheveij:y

Yes. I am so glad to get it back. It was
... a present

LOBD GORING

Won't you wetr it t

MRS. I'HEVEI.EY

Certainly, if you pin it in. [lord goring
suddenly clasps it on her arm.} Why do you
put I. on as a bracelet? I never knew it
could be worn as a bracelet.
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IIL LORD OORINO

Really ?

MIU. CHEVELEY
{Holding out her handsom* arm.] No ; but

it looks very well on me as a bracelet,

doesn't it ?

LORD OORINO

Yes ; much better than when I suw it last.

MRS. CHEVELEY
When did you see it last ?

LORD OORINO
[Ca/fify.] Oh, ten years ago, on Lady

Berkshire, from whom you stole it.

MRS. CHEVELEY
[Stariing-.'] What do you meant

LORD OORINO
I mean that you stole that ornament from

my cousin, Mury lierksliire, to wliom I ^uve

it when she was married. Suspicion fell un a

wretched servant, who was sent away in dis-

grace. I recognised it last night. I deter-

mined to say nothing about it till I had foutid
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have heard her own confession.

MKS. CnEVEI.Kv

[roistHg' Mtr htad.] It is not tnie.

IXJRD OORIVO
Vou know it is true. Why, thief i, written

•cross your fuce at this moment.

Mns. CIIEVELEV

t„ 'J^" ''?"^n"'
'''"'''' """' <'<"" beginning

to end. I will say that I l,„ve never seen
this wretched thing, that it was never in mv
possession. '

[MRS. C1IEVEI.EV tries to get the bracelet offf^r arm, but fatls. ,,„„„ cou.no looks on
amused. Her thin fingers tear at thejewel tonopurpose. A curs, breaksfrom htr.-\

LORD OORINO
The drawback of stealing a thing. Mn.Cheveley. ,s that one never knows how won-

derful the thi.>g that one steals is. You can't
get that bracelet off, unless you know where
«.e spring is. And I see you don't know
vHiere the spring is. It is rather difficult to
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ACT III. MBS. CHEVELEY

You brute 1 You coward 1 ISAe tries again

to unclasp ike bracelet, but/ails.'\

LORD OORINO
Oh I don't use big words. They mean so

little.

MBS. CHEVELEY
[Again tears at the bracelet in a paroxysm of

rage, with inarticulate sounds. Then stops, and
looks at LOBD OOBINO.] What are you going

to do?

LOBD GOBING
I am going to ring for my servant. He is

an admirable servant. Always comes in the

moment one rings for him. When he comes

I will tell him to fetch the police.

MRS. CHEVELEY

[ Trembling.'] The police ? What for ?

LORD OORINO
To-morrow the Berkshires will prosecute

you. That is what the police are for.

MBS. CHEVELEY
[Is now in an agony ofphysical terror. Her
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LORD GORING
Give me Robert Chiltern's letter.

MM. CHEVELEY
Stopl Stopl Let me have time to think.

LORD GORING
Give me Robert Chiltern's letter.

MBS. CHEVELEY
I have not got it with me. I wiU «ve itto you to-morrow. *^ * '*

LORD GORING
You know you are lyine Giv,. it *

This is it ?

"^
" " ''"''''^^J' /«^'-]

MRS. cheveu:y
[/« a Aoarse voice.'] Yes.

LORD GORING
ITai^s the letter, e.a^i„,, ,^, ,,^^^ ^^
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. iums il over the lainp.'\ For so well-dressed
a woman, Mrs. Cheveley, you have moments
of admirable common sense. I congratulate
you.

jins. CHEVELEY
{Catches sight o/iady chiltern's better, the

cover of which is just showing from under the

iiotting-book.'] Please get me a glass of
water.

LORD OORINQ
Certainly. {Goes to the comer of the room

andpours out a glass uf water. While his back
is turned MRS. cheveley steals lady chu-
tern's letter. When lord oorino returns
with the glass she refuses it with a gesture.']

MRS. CHEVELEY
Thank you. Will you help me on with my

cloak ?

LORD GORING
With pleasure. [Puts her cloak on.]

MRS. CHEVELEY
Thanks. I am never going to try to harm

Robert Chiltem again.
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LORD GORING

MBS. CHEVELEY

On the contrary. I an, going to render him agreat service.

LORD GORING

tioi'"
'"''"'"^^ *° ^^" 't- It w « reforma-

MHS. CHEVEU;y
Yes. I can't bear so upright a gentleman,

s^aZfT i'
'" ^^^^'^ genUeman, being s«^

shamefully deceived, and so

LORD GORING
Well?

MRS. CHEVELEy
I find that somehow Gertrude Chiltern'sdymg speech and confession has strayed intomy pocket

LORD GORING
What do you mean ?
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT III. MRS. CHEVELEY

[IVm a bitter note oftriumph in her voice.']

I mean that I am goinr; to send Robert
Chiltern the love-letter his wife wrote to you
to-night.

LOKD OORINO
Love-letter f

MBS. CHEVELEY
[Laughing.'] 'I want you. I trust you.

I am coming to you. Gertrude.'
[lord goring rushes to the bureau and takes

up the envelope, finds it empty, and turn.',

round.]

LORD GORING
You wretched woman, must you always be

thieving? Give me back that letter. I'll
take it from you by force. You shall not
leave my room till I have got it.

[//e rushes towards her, but MRS. cheveley
at once puts her hand on the eUctric bell that is
on the table. The bell sounds with shrill rever-
berations, and PHIPPS enters.

MRS. CHEVELEY
[After a pause.] Lord Goring merely rang
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[Goes out followed by phipps. Her face is
tliumined with evil triumph. There is joy in
fier eyes. Youth seems to have come back to herHer last glance is like a swift arrow. LowiGORING bites his lip, and lights a cigarette.-]

m
hi
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FOURTH ACT

SCENE
•Smm as Act II.

rather bored.^
" P""^"- "e ts looking

LORD GORING

M of ,„,. .tag ,„is,^- tuz
fir,:tLr"-"''" """-

JAMES

Jir Robert is Still at the Foreign Office, my

LORD GORING
Lady Chiltem not down yet ?
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ACT IV. JAMES

Her ladyship has not yet left her room.
Miss Chiltem has just come in from riding.

LORD OORINO
[To Aimst//.] Ah I that is something.

JAMES
Lord Caversham has been waiting some

time in the library for Sir Robert I told
him your lordship was here.

LORD OORINO
Thank you. Would you Icindly tell him

I Ve gone ?

JAMES

IBowiHg.] I shall do so, my lord.

[Exit servant.']

LORD OORINO
Really. I don't want to meet my father

three days running. It is a great deal too
much excitement for any son. I hope to
goodness he won't come up. Fathers should
be neither seen nor heard. That is the only
proper basis for family life. Mothers are
different. Mothers are darlings. [TArows
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[Eni4r LORD CAVEBSHAM.]

LORD CAVERSHAM
Well. ,ir, what are you doing here ? Wast-ing yopr time as usual, I suppose ?

LORD OORIKO
[7Xr<,mt down paper and rises.-] My deaifether when one pays a visit it is for the

pur-
pose of wasting other people's time, nol o^e's

LORD CAVEHSHAM

f„ ^T' r" ^^"^ *''"'*'"« "'^e' What I spoketo you about last night ?

'^

LORD OORINO
I have been thinking about nothing else.

LORD CAVERSHAM
Engaged to be married yet ?

LORD OORINO

beErfflti^ '''- '^' ' ''°P«= ^ he

LORD CAVERSHAM
[Ca»siica/,y;i You can have till dinner-
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ACT IV. time if it would be of my convenience to

you.

U)RD OOKINO
Tliwiks awfully, but I thinic I 'd sooner he

enga<^d before lunch.

lOH WERSRAM
Humph I Never Icnow when you are serious

or not

LOKD OORINO
Neither do I, father.

[W /atut.2

LORD CAVERSRAM
I suppose you have read The Timei this

morning 1

LORD OORIKO
[Airify.] The Times 1 Certainly not. I

only read The Morning Post. All that one
slwuld Icnow about modern life is where the
Duchesses are; anything else is quite de-
moralising.

LORD CAVERSRAM
Do you mean to say you have not read
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AN IIJEAL HUSBAND

LOBD OORINO
Good heavens I

I^RD CAVKRSIIAM

lOHD OORINO

holdthescheme? •''"*'-'"'t«™"P-

I^' -AVERSHAM

Whv'fd™"""' ""'^""'^yo" know him.

system o? m r"^ "
T''"'^'>''

"'"J »•>«= -holesystem of modern political finance Tl>i«speech ,s the turnin,,.point in hi, ca;eer 1,

Chilte n . . £ SnJnr'-^ '
^'" "•"'^'*

ctl" W Tf
"'"""•

• • Unf,Ie,nishedcareer.
. •

Well knonn integrity of character
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ACT IV. , . . Represents what is best in English

public life . . . Noble contrast to the lax

morality so common among foreign poli-

ticians.' They will never say that of you, sir.

LORD GORING
I sincerely hope not, father. However, I

am delighted at what you tell me about

Robert, thoroughly delighted. It shows he
has got pluck.

LORD CAVERSHAM
He has got more than pluck, sir, he has got

genius.

LORD GORING

Ah I I prefer pluck. It is not so common,
nowadays, as genius is.

LORD CAVERSHAM
I wish you would go into Parliament.

LORD GORING

My dear father, only people who look dull

ever get into the House of Commons, and
only people who are dull ever succeed there.

LORD CAVERSHAM
Why don't you try to do something useful

in life ?
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LOHD GORIXR

I am far too young.

LORD CAVERSHAM

days.
^

' *"" prevalent nowa-

I.ORD GORING
^^Youth isn't an affectation. Youth is .„

LORD CAVERSHAM

Cl>Snf"' '"" P"P°^^ *° *'"'* P-«y Miss

LORD GORING

aiijrthtr;ni;r°"''''°'"°"'^^^-'-

LORD CAVERSHAM

LORD GORING
I don't know how the betting stands to-day.

LORD CAVERSHAM

pr^^iT^^ ''^ -"•'« ^^ the
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VCT IV. LORD OORINO

That IS just what I should like to marry.
A thoroughly sensible wife would reduce me
to a condition of absolute idiocy in less than
six months.

LORD CAVERSHAM
You don't deserve her, sir.

LORD GORING
My dear father, if we men married the

women we deserved, we should have a very
bad time of it.

[Enter Mabel chiltern.]

MABEL CHILTKRN
Oh I . . . How do you do. Lord Caversham ?

I hope Lady Caversham is quite well ?

LORD CAVERSHAM
Lady Caversham is as usual, as usual.

LORD GORING
Good morning. Miss Mabel 1

MABEL CHILTERN
[^Taking no notice at all of Lo-aa goring, and

addressing herself exclusively to lord cavers-
200
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LOKD CAVEKSHAM

toly."
h-ve had a serious relapse. I am sony

LORD GORING
Good morning, iss Mabel 1

MABEL CHILTERN

XTbT„™r^ ' -''>'= - °P-tion

LORD CAVERSHAM
[Smi/in^ai herpertness.-\ If it is, we shallhave to give Lady Caversham a nTrcotf

"

LORD GORING

MABEL CHILTERN
[7«r«zV ^°''nd with feigned surpHse.-\ Ohare you here ? r»f „ ^ ' '

that aftlrT
.°^,.'=°""e you understand

am net.r / ^"'^'"« ^""^ appointment Iam never going to speak to you again.
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ACT IV. LORD OORINO

Ob, please don't say such a thing. You are

the one person in London I really like to

have to listen to me.

HABEL CHILTERN
Lord Goring, I never believe a single word

that either you or I say to each other.

LOaO CAVERSHAM
You are quite right, my dear, quite right

... as far as he is concerned, I mean.

MABEL CHILTERN
Do you think you could possibly make

your son behave a little better occasionally ?

Just as a change.

LORD CAVEBSHAM
I regret to say. Miss Chiltern, that I have

no influence at all over my son. I wish I

had. If I had, I know what I would make
him do.

m
MABEL CHILTERN

I am afraid that he has one of those terribly

weak natures that are not susceptible to in-

fluence.
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LORD CAVERSHAM
He is very heartless, very hearUess.

tOKD GORING

way^he'r'
*° ""' "^at I am a little in the

MABEL CHILTERN

Jd!n r^y^^l^
f°' y°" to be in the way,

your °,ck
"' ^''^^ '"'y °' y"" ''^hind

LORD GORING

J ''"ku"*/"
"''^ ''""^"g ^hat people say

LORD CAVERSHAM
After that, my dear. I really must bid yougood morning. •'

MABEL CHILTERN

aU alone wUh Lord Goring? Especially «tsuch an early hour in the day.
^

LORD CAVERSHAM
I am afraid I can't take him with me
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ACT IV. to Downing Street. It is not the Prime
Minister's day for seeing the unemployed.

[SAaies hands with Mabel chiltern, takes

up his hat and stick, and goes out, with a
partingglare of indignation at lord oorino.]

MABEL CHILTERN

[ Takes up roses and begins to arrange them

in a bowl on the table.] People who don't

keep their appointments in the Park are

horrid.

LORD OORINa
Detestable.

MABEL CHILTERN
I am glad you admit it But I wish you

wouldn't look so pleased about it.

LORD GORINO
I can't help it.

I am with you.

I always look pleased when

MABEL CHILTERN
[Sadly.] Then I suppose it is my duty to

remain with yout

LORD OORINO
Of course it is.
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MABEL CHILTERN

l^HD GORING
Please don't, Miss Mabel T »,

thing very particular tol:''toA ^'^ ^°'"''-

MABEI, CHILTERN
[/fa^^urousfy.] Oh I i, it a proposal ?

LORD GORING
[SozHewAa/ taken aiack 1 W»ll

I am bound to say it's
^"' ^^'' '* "-

MABEL CHILTERN
[fVith a sigh of ileasur-f-] i

That makes the second tldi.
' "" ^ ^'^-

LORD GORING
[Indignantly.-] The second to-dav ? Wh t

Mabel chiltern
Tommy TraiTord. of course. It is one ofTommys days for proposing. H^ alway",'
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ACT IV. proposes on Tuesdays and Thursdays, during

the Season.

LORD OORIXO

You dirln't accept him, I hopet

MABEL CHILTERN

I make it a rule never to accept Tommy.

That is why he goes on proposing. Of course,

as you didn't turn up this morning, I very

nearly said yes. It would have been an ex-

cellent lesson both for him and for you if I

had. It would have taught you both better

manners.

LORD GORING

Oh 1 bother Tommy Trafford. Tommy is

a silly little ass. I love you.

MABEL CHILTERN

I know. And I think you might have

mentioned it before. I am sure I have given

you heaps of opportunities.

LORD GORING
Mabel, do be serious. Please be serious.

MABEL CHILTERN

Ah 1 that is the sort of thing a man always

S06
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
says to a girl before he has been married to act iv,
Jier. He never says it afterwards.

LORD OORtNO

JI''^'"iu'"''if'^^'""^'^ Mabel. I have
told you that I love you. Can't you love me
a little m return ?

MABEL CHILTERN
You silly Arthur I If you knew anything

about
. . anything, which you don't, you

would know that I adore you. Every one in
London knows it except you. It is a public
scandal the way I adore you. I have been
going about for the last six months tellinir
the whole of society that I adore you I
wonder you consent to have anything to say
to me. I have no character left at all At
least, I feel so happy that I am quite sure I
nave no character left at all.

LORD GORINO
[C«/^/5« her in his arms and kissts her.

JAm there is a pause 0/ bliss.-] Dearl Do
you know I was awfully afraid of beinc
refused 1

"
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ACT IV. MABEL CHILTERN

[Looiing- ufi at Aim.] But you never have

been refused yet by anybody, have you,

Arthur ? I can't imagine any one refusing

you.

LOni) OOEINO
[A/ier kissing her again.'] Of course I 'm

not nearly good enough for you, Mabel.

MABEI, CHILTEAN
\_Nestling elost to him.] I am so glad,

darling. I was afraid you were.

LORD GUKINO

{After some hesitation.] And I 'm . . . I 'm

a little over thirty.

UABEL CHILTERN

Dear, you look weeks younger than that

LORD GORING
[EKlAusicstica/fy.] How sweet of you to

say so ! . . . And it is only fair to tell you

frankly that I am fearfully extravagant.

MABEL CHILTERN
But so am I, Arthur.
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W)RD OORINO
Must you really f [/^issts A*k]

Mabel chiltebn
Ye*.

LORD OORINO

tieularly. I have been waitinir here all th,morning to see either her or Robert
MABEL CHILTERN
Do you mean to say you didn'f ,.„™- i.

expressly to propose t^ me ?

^'^ '''"'

LORD GORINO

geL^f"-'''""'^-^ ^"" *"•* -- • flash of

MABEL CHILTERN
Your first

LORD OOUINO
i^itk (Jelet^n„aiioH.] My last

MABEL CHILTERN
I am delighted to hear it Now don't stir.
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ACT IV. I 'II be back in five minutei. And don't fall

Into any temptationi while I am away.

LORD OORINO
Dear Mabel, while you are away, there are

none. It makes me liorribly dependent on

you.

[Enttr LADY CHILTERN.]

LAOY CHII.TKRN

Good morning, dear I How pretty you are

looking I

MABEL CHILTERN

How pule you are looking, Gertrude ! It is

most becoming 1

LADY CHILTERN

Good morning, Lord Goring I

LORD OORINO
[Bowing.'] Good morning. Lady Chiltern I

HABEL CHILTERN
\Aside to LORD GORING.] I shall be in the

conservatory, under the second palm tree on

the left.

LORD OORINO
Second on the left ?
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
MABEL CIIILTERN

LOKD OOHINO

l-^Dy CHILTERN
{.^inking on the sofa^ Safe! ni. i i

glad of that VVhatarronHf-
°''

'
^ ""n «>

him-to us I
* ^ ^"'""^ y"" «« to

LORD OORINO

«idtrbi-:'£yxs:^- --Hat could..

LADY CHILTEKN
Who is that f

LORD GORING
iSitting down beside Aer.J Yourself.

LAD'i "HILTERN
I

J

In danger? What do you mean ?
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IV. LORD GORING

Danger is too great a word. It is a word

I should not have used. But I admit I have

something to tell you that may distress you,

that terribly distresses me. Yesterday even-

ing you wrote me a very beautiful, womanly
letter, asking me for my help. You wrote

to me as one of your oldest friends, one of

your husband's oldest friends. Mrs. Cheveley

stole that letter from my rooms.

LADY CHILTERN
Well, what use is it to her ? Why sliould

she not have it ?

LORD GORING

[^w2«f.] Lady Chiltern, I will be quite

frank with you. Mrs. Cheveley puts a certain

construction on that letter and proposes to

send it to your husband.

lADY CHILTERN

But what construction could she put on it ?

... Oh ! not that 1 not that ! If I in—in

trouble, and wanting your help, trusting you,

propose to come to you . . . that you may
advise me . . . assist me . . . Oh ! are there
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
women so horrible as that > ^ ,

what happened. Tell me all that liupj^
LOHD GORING

'^

I thougft tha hZ™"!"^ ''"°-'«=dge.

n that room to see m! ^° '^'^ waiting

came in un"xpectedlv T T''""'-
«°''-t

fell in the roo^ H^- f,fJ'^f - -"lething
he discovered her. We h„H .

""7 '"• ""d
I still thought it wl^;o''H':Teft~anger. At ti,= j •'. "^ '"* me in

Chiele/glt
posse'sln^of

'"^^'!''"^' ^'-
stole it.iL orhrriTn^Cw!^"--"^^
I-ADY CHILTERN
At What hour did this happen?

LORD GORING

LADY CHILTERN

that the womin y^^e "
'"ed :

*'" ''°''^'*
' expected was not Mrs.
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IV. Cheveley, but myself? That it was I whom

you thought was concealed in a room in your

house, at half-past ten o'clock at night ? You
want me to tell him that ?

LOKD GORINO

I think it is better that he should know the

exact truth.

LADY CHIL.TERN

\_Rising.'] Oh, I couldn't, I couldn't 1

LORD GORING
May I do it ?

LADY CHILTERN

No.

LORD OORINS
[Gravely.'] You are wrong, Lady Chiltem.

LADY CHILTERN

No. The letter must be intercepted. That

is all. But how can I do it ? Letters arrive

for him every moment of the day. His

secretaries open them and hand them to him.

I dare not ask the servants to bring me his

letters. It would be impossible. Ohl why

don't you tell me what to do ?
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
LOUD GORING
Pray be calm. Lady Chiltprr. j ^" "'•

the question.! r
^ V"'"^"^"' and answer

VouLd h° ecreUrie^"'"^ .*" P"* '° y°"-
secretaries open his letters.

LADY CHILTEHN
Yes.

IX)RD GOHING

.J^ho is Wit., him to-day ? Mr.Trafford.

LADY CHILTERN
No. Air. Montford. I think.

tORD GORING
You can trust him ?

LADY CHILTERN

JJ^f'i^s^ure./^.sMr.^ Ohlhowdol

LORD GORING
^^He would do whatyou asked him. wouldn't

LADY CHII.TERN
I think so.
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
All iV. LORD GOBING

Your letter was on pink paper. He could

recognise it without reading it, couldn't he ?

By the colour ?

LADY CIIII.TERN

I suppose so.

LORD GORING
Is he in the house now ?

LADY CHILTERN

Yes.

LORD GORmO
Then I will go and see him myself, and

tell him that a certain letter, written on pink

paper, is to be forwarded to Robert to-day,

and that at all costs it must not reach him.

\^Goes to the door, and opens «'/.] Oil i Robert

is coming upstairs with tlie letter in his hand.

It has reached him already.

LADY CHILTERN

[ With a cry ofpain."] Oh ! you have saved

his life ; wliat have you done with mine ?

{Enter SIB ROBERT CHII.TEUX. He has the

letter in his hand, and is reading it. He comes
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND

SIR ItOBEBT CHILTERN

true" D?"*'"'^"-:
?'• -"y 'ovel Is thiftrue? Do you indeed trust me, and wantme? If ^o, ,t was for me to come to younot for you to write of coming to me Thisletter ot yours Gertrude, makts me feel hno«unyhat the world may do can hu t rnenow. You want me, Gertrude

»

CHILTERN to accept tlie situation and siHROBERT s error.']

LADY CHILTERN
Yes.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
You trust me, Gertrude?

LADY CHILTERN
Yes.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Ah I why did you not add you loved me ?
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IV. LADY CHILTEHN

[ Taking his hand.} Because I loved you.

[lord QOVLitiQ passes into the conservatory.}

SIR ROBERT CHILTEHN
[Kisses her.} Gertrude, you don't know

what I feeL When Montford passed me your

letter acrojs the table—he had ojjened it by
mistake, I suppose, without looking at the

handwriting on the envelope—and I read it

—

oh I I did not care what disgrace or punish-

ment was in store for me, I only thought you
loved me stilL

LADY CHILTERN
There is no disgrace in store for you, nor

any public shame. Mrs. Cheveley has handed

over to Lord Goring the document that was
in her possession, and he has destroyed it.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Are you sure of this, Gertrude ?

LADY CHILTERN
Yes ; Lord Goring has just told me.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
Then I am safe ! Oh ! what a wonderful

thing to be safe 1 For two days I have been
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
in terror. I am safe now W«™ jj a .

destroy my letter ? Tell mc
'^'"•" *" "^

LADY CHILTERN
He burned it.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

in mofern it^h"7ourEo f'!:"

LADY CHILTERN
Yes

;
he is in the conservatory.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

tADY CHILTERN
Public honour has been the result

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
I think SO. I fear so, almost. For althoughI am safe from detection, although eve^proof agamst me is destroyed. I%^:j
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IV. Gertrude ... I suppose I should retire from

public life ? [//« hois anxiously at his wi/t.]

LADY CHILTERN

[Ba^^erfy.] Oh yes, Robert, you should do
that It is your duty to do that.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
It is much to surrender.

LADY CHILTERN
No ; it will be much to gain.

[sir ROBERT CHii TERN wdiAs Up and down
the room with a troubled expression. Then
comes over to his wife, andputs his hand on her

shoulder^

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
And you would be happy living somewhere

alone with rae, abroad perhaps, or in the

country away from London, away from public

life ? You would have no regrets ?

LADY CHILTERN

Oh 1 none, Robert

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
\Sadly.\ And your ambition for me f

used to be ambitious for me.
220
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A^ II^EAL HUSBAND
^"V CHir.TKlIX

Oh, my ambition I I »...,.
'*'^T '*"

that we two ,„av Invi
"°"^ "°^' *>"'

your ambition hat ?ed J" '
"""""•

''
"'-

nottalk about a„,bitS'^°"-^™y- ^^^ -

>^ -4/«.]
'^^' '*"' ""»' <"" has made

SIR ROBERT CHII.TEnx

thIn?it/;tt''"-\ ^'''•-- I have to

don't know how I 'Z
'^^^ ''°"« ^^ '-• I

LORD GORING
My dear fellow, I 'JI tell v„ .

the present mon, nt „„lrth/* ""? ^*
tree ... I mean in th ^ "'""'' P"'™1 mean m the conserve orv[^«/er MASON.] ^ • •

Mason
Lord Caversham.

LORD GORING
That admirable fnf )».> „r •

a habit of turning up ^ tL"'"'
''""^ '"'*'^«''

fe up at the wrong moment
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IV. It is very heartless of him, very heartless

indeed.

[£nUr LORD CAVEBSHAM. MASON gOeS OUl.']

LORD CAVERSIIAM

Good morning, Lady Chiltem 1 Warmest
con<;ratulations to you, Chiltem, on your

brilliant speech last night. I have just left

the Prime Minister, and you are to have the

vacant seat in the Cabinet.

HR ROBERT CHILTERN

[ lyUA a look ofjoy ant/ triumph.'] A seat in

the Cabinet ?

LORD CAVERSHAM
Yes; here is the Prime Minister's letter.

[Hands letter.}

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

[ Takes letter and reads it.] A seat in the

Cabinet I

LORD CAVERSHAM
Certainly, and you well deserve it too.

You have got what we want so much in

' political life nowadays—high character, high

moral tone, high principles. [To lord
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND

I-OHD OORIxo

p4.d£ "'^ P"""P'«' '^"'^^ I prefer

«^-.//.«^ ae PHme Mini J" ff
"'?'' "^

<andiU eyes H. .1
'"'",'"'"' ^'^ clear,

SIR ROBERT CFULTERX

LORD CAVERSHAM
Decline it, sir I

SIR RODERT CHILTERN
Aly intention is to retire «f »

public life.
"* °"«=e from

LORD CAVERSHAM
[Angrily.} Decline a seat in t),» r i,- .

and retire from public life? N u'"^**such damned nonsense in t ^ r^"'
^^""^

my existence rr ^ "^''"'^ '^""^^e of
y xistence.

1 beg your pardon. Lady
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AN IDEAL HUSUANl)
ACT IV. Chiltern. Cliiltem, I beg your pardon. ( T«

LOBU QORINU.] Uoii't grill like that, air.

LORD OORINO
No, father.

LORD CAVERallAM

Lady Chiltern, you are a sensible woman,
the most sensible woman in Loiuion, the most
sensible woman I know. VV'ill you kindly

prevent your husband from making; such a

. . . from talking such . . . Will you kindly

do that. Lady Chiltern f

LADY CHILTERN
I think my husband is right in his de-

termination. Lord Caversham. I appro\e

of it.

LORD CAVERSHAM
You approve of it 1 Good Heavens

!

LADY CHILTERN

[Taking ker husbancts hand.'] 1 admire him

for it. I admire him immensely for it. I

have never admired him so much before. He
is finer than even I thought him. [To sir

ROBERT CHILTERN.] You will go and write
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AN IDEAL HUSHAND
your letter to the l'rim„ \f .

you, Don't hel^tlt^'lJ^no.r-'^''"''^'^-
«H ROBERT Crill.TKRN

had better write it at :r L "'<i^f"""=
'

not repeated. I will "Ti °""' "'*

'•°ran,o„,e„t.Lor;c:tC'"^""^'-
I-ADy CHIl.TKHV

I'nayeomewithyou.Hobert,m«y,„„t»
81R HOUKRT CHILTERN

Ves, Gertrude.

LORD CAVERiillA.'W

/<»-M.a</:] Idiocy' h' iI
f^"//"'.? >5«

»othofthem,too u"fc::"'T ' ."'l''"'^''-

Very sad. V , J, • ^ '^.
"'^'l "" '"Jsban.l.

notanoldra,..i\ ", "^^'^ Ami tluy »«
< -..It understand it.

W)RD OORIVG
It is not idiocy, father. I assure you.

LORD CAXKRSHAM
What is it tiien, sirf
r
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IV. LORD OORINO

\After some hesitation.\ Well, it is what is

called nowadays a high moral tone, father.

That is all.

LOBD CAVERSRAM
Hate these new-fani;1ed names. Same

thing as we used to call idiocy fifty years ago.

Shan't stay in this house any longer.

LORD OORINO
\Taking his arm.] Oh 1 just go in here for

a moment, fattier. Third palm tree to the

left, the usual palm tree.

LORD CATERSHAM
What, sir?

LORD OORINO
I beg your pardon, father, I forgot. The

conservatory, father, the conservatory—there

is some one there I want ;'ou to talk to.

LORD CAYERSHAM
What about, sir }

LORD OORINO

About me, father.

826
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AN .DEAL HUSBAND
LORD CAVERSHAM

LORD GORING

[lord CAVERSHAM ^tf«j t„/„ ,L.
LADy CH„.TERV .«/.^fJ

" '^' '''»«"'«/<''y.

LORD GORING

LADY CHII.TERN

[S^a.UUi I don't understand you.
LORD GORING

yotl\.'tt'S:
t"o f^""'.*

*° -•"
public life or tn ,ZC l ^''"^ ^'"^ f^°m
able posl^oa rTom thTi:r;

''^"•"'''-

saved him. The former v
^^'^^^''^ y°"

on him. Wh V si oZ ^ 7""! ""^ "'^"'*ti"g

^I«.Chevele';^S^drdir^™"*
LADY CHII.TERN-

Lord Goring ?
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IV. LORD OORINO

[Pulling himself together for a great effort,

and showing the philosopher that underlies the

dandy.] Lady Chiltern, allow me. You
wrote me a letter last night in which you said

you trusted me and wanted my help. Now
is the moment when you really want my help,

now is the time when you have got to trust

me, to trust in my counsel and judgment.

You love Robert. Do you want to kill his

love for you ? What sort of existence will he

have if you rob him of tlie fruits of his am-

bition, if you take him from the splendour of

a great political career, if you close the doors

of public life against him, if you condemn him

to sterile failure, he who was made for triumph

and success ? Women are not meant to judge

us, but to forgive us when we need forgive-

ness. Pardon, not punishment, is their mis-

sion. Why should you scourge him with rods

for a sin done in his youth, before he knew
you, before he knew himself? A man's life is

of more value than a woman's. It has larger

issues, wider scope, greater ambitions. A
woman's life revolves in curves of emotions.

It is upon lines of intellect that a man's life
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AN IDKAL HUSBAND

'"ans love, and lovellmTn .° "*". ''"^^P »

all the world wantJnf
'^*"''"' ^"^ ^one

of them.
** °' ''°'"«' »' should want

LADY CHILTEHN
[Troui/ed and heutatingA B..t it

•

husband himself who wJe, 7^ ! ", "^
public life. He feeU ;t !• ^

'^*"'^ fr°m
he who first said so

*'"''"*^- ^* ^^'^

LORD GOHINO

on the brinl'of dlj' o'^'-'^nr"' t'
'" '^

you a terrible sacr™ t"i1
"
"'"''T

^"^

I^ady Chiltern, and do not I ."^ '"^^''=^'

so great. If vo„ H ^''''^P* » sacrifice

it bitterly. C me'n'"'"^
' '"'^ *° ^^P^"*

made to accent snh
^"'^./"'"^n are not

LADy CHILTEHN

^^

WeWe both been punished. Isethimup
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IV. LOKD GORING

[ IVM deep feeling in his voice.] Do not for

that reason set him down now too low. If

he has fallen from his altar, do not tlirust him

into the mire. Failure to Robert would be

the very mire of shame. Power is his passion.

He would lose everything, even his power

to feel love. Your husband's life is at this

moment in your hands, your husband's love

is in your hands. Don't mar both for him.

[Ente. .-IB BOBEET CHILTERN.]

SIB K01;7;..r CHILTEBN

Gertrude, here is the draft of my letter.

Shall I read it to you ?

LADY CHILTERN

Let me see it.

[SIR ROBERT hands her the Utter. She reads it,

and then, with a gesture ofpassion, tears it up.]

SIB BOBEBT CHILTEBN

What are you doing f

LADY CHILTERN

A man's life is of more value than a

woman's. It has larger issues, wider scope,

greater ambitions. Our lives revolve in
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
purves of emotions. It is „„„„ ,.

Lord Gor„l" And iT. ''? "'"*''
'*' ^™"'

for you, nor".ee von •

"°* 'P°" y""' "f^

SIK noBEHT CHII.TKRV
Gertrude

1 Gti(.,;JeI

LADY CHILTEHN

world"' I JtiH!'""' ~" ''^'P the

SIR ROIiERT CHILTERN

Arthur, it seems That r ^ r"" ^""""'1

your debt ^ *"" '^^^y'' t" be in

LORD GORING

Cm.rZ::'^^:r- ^--^iehtistoLady

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

yo;;::e';oirttsklt-r^"'"^ -''''*

Caversham^ame in. "' •>"'* "°^ "^ ^^^^
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IV. LORD OORINO

Robert, you are your sister's guardian, and

I want your consent to my marriage with her.

That is alL

LADY CHILTEEN
Oh, I am so glad I I am so glad 1 [SAaAes

hands with lord oorimo.]

LORD OORINO
Thank you, Lady Chiltem.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

[With a troubled look-l My sister to be

your wife ?

LORD OORINO

Yes.

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

[Speaking with great fimtHess."] Arthur, I

am very sorry, but the thing is quite out of

the question. I have to think of Mabel's

future happiness. And I don't think her

happiness would be safe in your hands. And

I cannot have her sacrificed 1

LORD OORINO
Sacrificed 1
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

than an aLiu eJ Weless"^*''"*
^'"^'

marriage in which Th.,--,
"Carnage. A

wde only faS h„t " '°^*'' *'"* °" °"«""V > laitn, out on one <!iH«> ««!.,. j

LORD OOHINO
But I love Mabel,

any place in my life.

LADY CHILTERN

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

she^d™"""* '""« '''''^' '"^^ '-« that

LORD GORING
What reason have you for saying that ?

SIR ROBERT CHILTERN

tot^fTouf""'-^
''' ^"^ '^'y -1"- me
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IV. LORD OOBINO

Certainly I do.

SIB ROBERT CHILTEBN

As you choose. When I called on you

yesterday evening I found Mrs. Cheveley

concealed in your rooms. It was between

ten and eleven o'clock n*^ night I do not

wish to say anything more. Your relations

with Mrs. Cheveley have, as I said to you last

night, nothing whatsoever to do with me. I

know you were engaged to be married to her

once. The fascination she exercised over you

then seems to have returned. You spoke to

me last night of her as of a woman pure and

stainless, a woman whom you respected and

honoured. That may be so. But I cannot

give my sister's life into your hands. It

would be wrong of me. It would be unjust,

infamously unjust to her.

LORD OORINO
I have nothing more to say.

LADY CHILTEBN
Robert, it was not Mrs. Cheveley whom

Lord Goring expected last night.
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
SIR ROBERT CJlri.TERN

NotMrs-Cheveleyl Wl,„ wm it then f
'" "'

LORD OORINO
Lady ChiltemI

l^DV CHILTEHN
It was your own wifn n„u. i.

afternoon Lord rnrJ fu '^'*' yesterdv

think that. Mrs. Cheveley went ^h ."!''
my letter and sent it IZyZuJtn'

SIR ROBERT CHILTEBN
What! Had I fallen so low in your eyes
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IV. that you thought that even for t moment I

could have dou bted your goodness ? Gertrude,
Gertrude, you are to me the white image of
all good things, and sin can never touch you.
Arthur, you can go to Mabel, and you have
my best wishes I Oh I stop a moment There
is no name at the beginning of this letter.

The brilliant Mrs. Cheveley does not seem
to have noticed that There should be a
name.

LADY CHILTERN
Let me write yours. It is you I trust and

need. You and none else.

LOKD OORINO
Well, really. Lady Chiltem, I think I

should have back my own letter.

LADY CHILTERN
[Smiling.] No ; you shall have Mabel.

[ Takes the Itittr and writts her kusbands nam*
on a.]

LORD OORINa
Well, I hope she hasn't changed her mind.

It's nearly twenty minutes since I saw her
last
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND

HADEI, CHILTERN

«n only going to ta k tn
^^

. o" y°""- ^

the future. «„d 2w^vs un 1 ''"'''""" '"

tree.
"^^ ""'^^ "»e usual palm

I^RD OORrNO
Darling! [Kiss*s JUr.^

WHD CAVERSHAM

Ja';r;i?ryi't„r''''-^ Wh.tdoest,,is

chamling, clever yoLTr ,*° .'"^ *'"'' *'"»

foolish itoTce^t you f ^ ^ ""^ '^"^ «
IX)RD OORINO

Certainly, father I And Chilt-™- u-e enough to accept thelt'^.'^clhS
LORD CAVEHSHiUtf

I am very glad to hear that Chilf.™I congratulate you sir If th»
^'""^™

• • •

go to the dogs ordJw f
""""^'^ ''"""'t

you Prime A^tomeX '

" ''''' '^^'^

L£»«/fy MASON.]
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ACT IV. MASON

Luncheon it on the Uble, my Lady I

[masun ^ms m/.^

mabel chii.tern

Vou '11 stop to luncheon, Lord Cavenhsm,
won't you f

LORD CAVERaHAM
With pleasure, and 111 drive you down to

Downing Street afterwards, Chiltem. You
have n great future before you, a great future.

Wisli I could say the same for you, sir. [To

LOHU OOKINO.] but your career will have to

be entirely doiaestic.

LORD Ol'itiNO

Yes, lUther, I prefer it domestic.

LORD CAVERSHAM
And if you don't make this young ludy an

ideal husband, I '11 cut you off with a shilling.

MABEL CHILTERN
An ideal husband 1 Oh, I don't think I

should like that It sounds like .something

in the next world.

LORD CAVERSHAM
What do you want him to be then, dearl
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AN IDEAL HUSBAND
uabel chiltrrs
He can be what be choosM a n r

to be ... to be TiT^ .^" ' '""' '»
•
woe.

. . ohi a real wife to him.
I^HD CAVEMHAM
Upon my word, there i. a i»od d«i /comn^^, .^ ,,^^

^. .^ deal of

>-/*.«.]
CHILTEBN «/»«„ /^ /^^

I.ADV CHILTERN
{Ltaning over t/U back oftlu ^A..-, i * ..

you coming i„, Hobert ?
^ ^"'^ '^''" *

SIK ROBERT CHILTERN

lADY CHILTERN

beginning * *^°' '^"' "^ "" » «w life i.

Curtain

ACT IV.
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